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Annapolis County Boy Makes 
His Mark

X —• —

THE WEEK’S WAR NEWS
monitors latest w|r bu

Antwerp, attacking a 
citj^ like hyenas In the 

naturally won lor the 
the civilized

bombs upon 
sleeping 
night, have
Kaiser the execration of 
world.

He has made a lamentable attempt ; 
to Justify the savagery of the Ger- j 
man army by asserting that Belgian I 
civilians attacked hie soldiers, but 
German soldiers had no more right 
to march through Belgium than a 
body of bandits would have to enter 
your homes, or mine, the Kaiser’s

o<. ■>
'* LLETIN

(fctober 6th
The following clipping is taken 

from a recent issue of “Among the 
Clouds” a PaPer published during the 
tourist season at the summit of Mt. 
Washington. The Mr. Buckler referred 
to is Mr. Reginald H. Buckler at one 
time a member of the Monitor staff.

He was born in Dalhousie West and 
learned the printing trade in the of
fice the Annapolis Royal Spec ta-

£>&:
?

♦Î14
Paris (Officii)—Battle front, on our lett standing widely ; 

important masses German cavalry about Lille. Allies ad
vance slighty >jbrth of Soessons.- Berlin (Official)—Germans 
forcing alli«§ Sack. In Antwerp work being bombarded.

ttitiue advance against Russians. Pktr(k;kai>
|frt#ns reported iff serious <Üftiits ; Russians at- 

e^ing * Germans. Night bombard-
■ iuutiiiii
|WfiiFi:ifF—German attack on forts' repulsed, 
md)—Germans refuse surrender Tsing Tao. 
ipgfcig t)ig final attack.
ro&]>ers declare prospective change in Cabin- ,.To 6peak ln the ^ pereOJli j 
|yS declaration war against Austria. want here tn put on record my grat
is-:-Berlin papers admit desperate plight of Gcr- itude to my associate, Mr. Buckler. 
ifiMed with water much sickness, 
and cannot make head-way against French posit-

I

Safety First”P ii

...

G You hear these weeds every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank dep ositors.

Since IS# we have provided 
the public with a safe piece tor 
their money. Our Reserve Fund•sSI&s.sr&f

ntfy Ifisffltthi adequate: hold
ings of Cash Asiets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

deesjr’ attempted justifications of German (Official
tacking

. i tor.stigma
of barbarism that now attaches to 
the Germany army. William the in- V 
famous, has wed been compared to
A till» of Old. Even these who make 
this comparison, insult the

savagery cannot re "1
The writer of the paragraph is Mr. 

Frank H. Burt, who is associated 
with Mr. Buckler m the publishing of 
the paper. The Monitor extends con 
gratulatlons and best wishes to 
“Reg.’*

if H trj.

iyfie, Vc>ry ofr our
of the original Hun.

And then trie flippant manner ln
m—ik.m—;--- ------
you on that one

alone. •'£
! You, Raders who have stayed 
alcof f^pi* the Co-operative Move- 

tund, you, readers who neve.j 
.Jkçocking the Co-operative 

at,' and you, who cannot look 
Nova Scotia have again demonstrat- beyond ^^aries. just take a Ptncil 
ed to the world that co-operation is and asc^zt^iin what ' has been saved 
a mighty factor. you, and‘«thus realise what your

As soon as the unreasonable in- neighbortfôia ve Slone, 
crease of ocean freight rates was is hjj6> t
communicated to this office it was nation: All benefit by its work but 
recognized that unless immediate ac- very rare]y indeed‘will thorn outside 
tion was taken the Annapolis Valley a<jmit it. they will rather continue 
would be subjected to a tax which æiflghly *, enjoy the benefits It cou- 
would be nothing short of murderous (erg q* all and never do a thing t6 
to its industry. I help on’ the good work.

The increase of 32 cents per bar- The object lesson of the attempted 
rel was utterly indefensible; the oppregaion yf OUr industry by the 
claim of the steamship companies steamship companies and the success- 

•that additional war risks had to be fui fl^ht of the co-operators should 
paid did not.form sufficient excuse as make a co-operator of every fruit 
less than half the amount, of the ad- grower in the Valley, 
vance would more than cover any ad- yjhat would have happened this 
ditional cost in that direction.

It was simply an attempt on the WOrking 
part of the combine to take ad van- gone by?
tage of the 'war to make those who 7ha advanced freight rates would 
were forced to ship pav a rate that have t<one into effect and the growers 
would make bigger profits for the wouj«j haVe had to ‘ wyr qg fallow

I their fruit to rot. Itie few big ship
pers probably would not have paid 
the increase but that would only be 
a repetition of what has happened
MfriUTi 111 — * f -----------  right, mpt
would have had to pay wbtte a few against tyranny; 
privileged Individuals would not. and 
by taiing space and retailing it to 
smaller shippers, would have become 
just so much richer at the expense of 
their less fortunate brethern.

et assures 
FoPKNIf.1l 

ans, treneli 
able to ret i 
ions.

which the Kaiser has seen fit to as
sociate the holy nom,- of God with 
his iniquitous campaign. It is im
pious, it is blasphemous.

Congratulating the Crown Princess ; 
upon a victory her husband was :il- ! 
ledged to have wcn( lue Kaiser wired 

“I rejoice with you in Wil-

80
Freight Increase Has Been 

Reduced

itemworth The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Germans UK- who has managed the paper for five 
years. Other duties have made it im-
1 racticable for me to devote person
ally the time to the conduct of the 

October .)tll j paper which I did so many years be
ll live been forced to give ground lit fore the Mount Washington hre. Mr.

1 Buckler’s ideas, combined with ener-
! gy and judgment, have made it poS- 
j slble to carry on the paper success- 

the trying conditions

HHHL. I'.-i-ti-helms first victory. How magnitii some ix)ii|ti^lp®lLere is no decisive result in the battle still
rur ::Trc'JT^ *** ■*■*«»« « «•»«« «»■
presMd into «ri=g u»« u « German 1 1 >011.1. TBf»Ules iliive captured several strong |M,situ,Ils Lilly under
conscript, and had done his work lieill* Soiss^j^S. t-hat have existed since the fire, and >

BkKLIN.?—The Hitt le with the Allies is proceeding success- how well he has succeeded a host of. =
fullv on 6»enQti$ ?igut wing and in the Argonne region. The ! j118 fr*®nd8 m the mountains will at-

• EfmÎEï* , . . . , .. . . i test. It is pleasure to acknowledge(.ermaiisjhuvf gamed strategic points of great importance. the good work he ha8 dcne in keep.: 
Three forts have Ix-en taken, making an attack on iDg up the standing and traditions
the innçjfll<4irek and the city fiossihle.

emsNing the Niemen, has been defeated after a two j 
2,000 Russians have been captured.

i mène, 
tire of

The organized fruit growers of Moveme

(Berwick Register.) $ 6,ooo,oee 
- *11.000,000 

*•0,000,00»

BRIDGETOWN BRANCÏ1 
J. S. Lewis. Manager

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources -her

i
;

same always with Co-op-. *: sufficiently well to deserve a word of 
commendation from the Kaiser.

Germany’s part in this war has 
been characterized by duplicity and 
treat lier y, by intolerable arrogance, 
by flagrant contempt for all that is 
honorable, by cynical disregard for 
the sanctity of human life, by acts 
of atrocity not surpassed in any war | 
between savagee.

Blasphemy is a fitting climax to

Nova Scotia Belgian Relief Fund

The Belgian Relief Committee an
nounces, so that there may be no 
misunderstanding, that it wants ae

I'hc Russian left ; of an old, established newspaper.
There are special causes for con

gratulations and good wishes to Mr. speedily as possible at the various 
| Buckler, to be shared by another, ’concentration depots all gifts of 

h Czar and Kaiser are with their armies He was married £*«“**’’*? clothing and non-perishable food wo-
îast Prussia. It may In- a week Ik* fore the ceremony taking” placent th^ home ducta- Thc8e can be sorted and rot 
rC ill a decisive eoilfiiet. The defeat of the Of the bride’s sister at Mechanic ready immediately. From informa
nt Vina V hasten a conflict along the Vistula. ’ “r:cf “dur t!on * hand “ would appear that
he British and Belgian troops are fighting Uins aand Will^ leave Tt*fS? for ** Gommittee s request was m^n- 

Xnf , T,1P (VruLwhive heen Bermuda, where Mr. Buckler takes up d«stood and apples, Potatoes and 
t fence ot Antwerp. 1 he v.trmans ll.ne Ottll new dutieB as manager of The Im- vegetables which will be unfit for
breacjl Ulicl urv losilljf hcuvily 111 unsuccessful perial Hotel. His experience of se^e- ; shipment in two or three weeks are

ral years at trie Princess Hotel i- being brought to railway stations
Bermuda, and his knowledge of what . ____________ ___ . .. -the travelling public need for their and concentration points.
comfort aim enjoyment, leave no
f<"CStion of' hih success, and I am bles which are to be shipped must be 
sure that fi'iose wh • have known mature, long keeping stock. Anv spft 
him in^ connection with ‘Am°”5 Fhre and unripened varieties sent to the
and dMrs. WBnckler In the sunny isl^j P2mmitt?6 will be Sgld ox ti'Ç 
*4 Rexmuda-1,’- . ... , 4* ( Ijfit elks prncssnq, « 4 ‘ 'r

ythalc clothing or proper food stuBS. 
The Committee wshts all gifts that 
are ready forwarded wittiout delay to 
“The Belgian Committee’’ at Hali
fax, Trenton or other central points. 
The ship is expected to sail about 
October 20th. Send now only, gifts 
that are ready to ship now.

What are specially required are:— 
CL0THÏNG.

Men’s overcoats, women’s coats seul 
men’s suits, women's suits.

:

wing, 
day’s battle, up

lV.TROGKAp,
1 in Poland atif 
! main foiee> eng

.

the series of enormities that have 
made the name of the mad Kaiser Germans ill Si

A vnvr.it p. -i 
together in the 
unable to foret 
assaults

Nish.---Austrian 
Austrians have been

infamous for all time to come.
Now we realize Britain’s honor, 

and the honor of the whole Empire 
is at stake. England entered into the 
war, because of a “scrap of paper” 
because Britain’s honor is a glorious 
reality, because the Union Jac< 
stands for all that is most noble. .

True to its splendid traditions, the 
Empire is championing the cause of 

might, of freedom 
of hoéor against in

famy; if you please civilisation 
against barbarism.

In -such « contest we need have no 
misgivings as to the ultimate* re
sult for “Bhall the Judge of all the 
earth not execute justice»’’ Never

year had the fruit growers been 
individually as in years

■ *
m< ni tors are bombarding Slmbats. The 
repulsed on the Syornik-Loznita frontier. The apples, potatoes and vegeta-s tea rush ip owners.

There were two ways of combating 
one was an «repeal to

'
f

ill tilt* villajj^Wf Pudnif Iti I in East Prussia, tin*-Russians 

found the body of a Russian subject nound to a ««take a nek 
burned to the waist. This is official.

A new kind of gtiu is used by the. French to throw turpen- 
ite, a substance the nature of which is kept secret, but which 
is said to produce instantaneous and iiainless death to every 
living thing reached by its fumes.

Post mortem examinations of German dead on the battle

this menace; 
to the powers that be at Ottawa and BRIEFS

miM g»» i
. owned by eoeeerai oi

r lantic combine. +
The United Frott/Companies 

sued both courses.
A strongly worded protect was im

mediately mailed to the Minister of

L4
*-

Charged with Murderpur-

%

(The Outlook.)
In connection with the shooting of 

Hall and Joudry at Lake George,
Ayleefcri, mentioned last week. Geo.

Held have revealed the fact that many of these starving men Young of Lake Paul, one of the three 
had tried to sustain themselves by earth-covered roots hastilv young men referred in in our report 
dug up ifl the fields. , . * of the affair has been arrested

It is told on reliable»uitlioritv fiAf thirteen English nurses oung was separated rom is Wo; cl ke
returned from the battlefield With l)Oth lianas cut oft, and are th? morning Ot the rtooting. It is men s underclothing, women's under-
now being treated ill a Ixmdoil Hospital. reported that Young had been in the; boy6’ euits- gi*la’ dresses and softs.

Whereas German Cruisers have sunk, captured or caused habit of coming to Joudrey’s place cIothin*. Fin’s underclothing, boys*
to be interned ships whose tonnage totals 236,035, the British to 8ee a sirl liVin« there and that ne underclothing men’s socks, women’s
rwnrd nf I Wimm shins sunk rontnred nr interned is chose occasions when the proprietor stockings, children s stockmgs, men 9

«An ( m 1 1 • Mllk‘ 1 fipturea or interned IS wa8 ah8ent. algo that he 8ometimeg shoes, women’s shoes, children’»
M BO, 000 tons. brought liquor with him. Joudry, ; 8h®68. mufflers and miscellaneone

A dspatch from France says that 5000 Italians under Gen- therefore had forbidden him to come weariug apparel, blankets, quilts and
era! Guiscppi Garabaldi, son of (General Ricciotti Garahaldi to his place. other bedding.
ere leaving to fight the Germans. Although Young and Joudry were

German coal owners not being able to fulfil their contracts c°t on speaking terms it is reported A11 kindg oï non-perishable foed
with Portugese railroads, British firms will supply the lack. thf directdJ wMcT îoudry^and

The (fermai! colony in New Guinia has been occupied bv Haii had gone shooting and that Tea’
Australian forces without opposition. when leaving his companions on the

The sum raised by the women of Canada for a Hospital excuse that he had forgotten some-
ship totalled $285,9(H). It is judged best to devote the most thinf[ he went m *he direct‘on m

^ man in defence of the Empire. 0f this amount to il naval hospital near Portsmouth. posed to* be an<1 0VdT> Were 6UP
aDMrEditor1 xTd not intend to Large orders for blankets, socks, boots, sweaters and Other P When °Young «returned three ,hours i 

make this article so lengthy when j clothing itl’C being glVCll bv tile W ill* Office, Loi)(l< II to Can- later h;3 companions referred to the 
began, but as we are all stirred by adiuil firms. shots they had heard and asked if
this awful. I might say armageddon. | It was a former resident of Manitoba who dropped three | he had flred them- His answers were 
that, when I began I felt I «quia nDt tM)inbs from liis aeroplane on the Zeppelin shed at Düsseldorf, j °.f a aature to ar°use 8UsPlClon when
write less. 1 1 ' the shooting of the two men was

The weather in this part of Cana- Germany. | learned,
da, has been for over a week ex- Last Sabbath, the 4th. iiist. was the dav set apart l)V PlCS-
the shade, npusual for the time of KlCIlt » 1ISOI1 lOI* prayer by the people OT the United stateS , diary W. H. Robinson Of Aylesford 
Year- „ ^ . for the spuedv temi nation of the war. There was a very gen-
which was held last week, was a ç™ observance of the request.
success, but not as largely attended Persons coming from Europe report that one marked result
horses' an'dMtiïe wStixe^finert ever ‘>f the war is that jK’ople ot all ranks and conditions are flock- 
seen here. Crops are good and have j|lg to tile CiUirelies, as IlCVei* before. “Our fathers trusted
bTrusti“dtWs hwin8btdcf sufficient in Thee; they trusted and Thou didst deliver them." 
interest for insertion, i remain, An Englishman visiting Valcartier said, “You Canadians

go to war fike Covenanters. “ Gathered around a bonfire, 
hundreds of lusty voices were singing, “A mighty fortress is 
our God “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” Abide with me, 
and other familiar songs. The B. & F. and Canadian Bible 
Society presented each soldier with a New Testament.

“For my part 1 say, that sooner than be a silent witness, 
which means in effect a willing accomplice of this tragic 
triumph of force over law, and of brutality over freedom, I 
would that this country of ours lie blotted out of the page of 
history.*’—Premier Asquith. -

The Imperial Government lias issued a proclamation for-, 
bidding trade with Germany and Austria. The .Canadian 
custom authorities have advised à similar course. This is to 
stop supplies to Geimtny which would help to lengthen the

Trade and Commerce.
The shippers; of the United States 

were also appealed to with a view 
to bringing pressure to bear on the 
combine through (he American trade.

It was« found that the American 
' shippers were all ready to co-operate 

with the United Fruit Companies 
who were alone on the Canadian side 
in fighting the increase in a deter-: 
mined manner.

The Dominion Fruit Conference 
was about to be held and the offic- 

“ iale of the United Fruit Companies 
attending that confert nee were in
structed to bring the matter forward 
to an emergency.

In the meantime the strongest wea
pon of the organized fruit growers 
was used.

Steamship brokers were instructed 
to ascertain what independent ton
nage was available for chartering 
and it was quickly found that no 
difficulty would be experienced in ob
taining dll the boats necessary to 
lift the United Fruit Companies’

As individuals the growers Cah do 
nothing, as an organized body work- - baT* "the British colors been borne in

a more righteous conflict, never
have the resources of the Umpire 
been employed in a more upright 
war than in this struggle against 
the de-humanizing militarism of an 
utterly unscrupulous power, and it is 
splendid to note that in the forth-

ing co-operatively they are a power 
to be considered.

4

Ottawa Letter
4 i

Mr. Editor:-**- . . ;
' Once more T will attempt to write 

a line for "The Monitor” and as we 
at the present time hear so much of 
the activities of this most cruel war, 
it may be fitting that I communi
cate a few thoughts along that line. 
Probably in no era of the world’s 
history, even in the “dark ages” 
when Atilla, with his hordes of bar
barians overran all civilized Europe, 
has greater cruelties been perpetrat
ed than by the German army.

The very manner in which thé 
war was inaugurated proves, that 
Germany acknowledges no right but 
force. They who shape Germany’s 
policy recognize no code of honor, nG 
mora' or international obligation.

violation of heroic Belgium

coming of the Belgian delegates, in 
the interest of humanity that vour 
own honored Premier of Nova Sco
tia, bas given the people of Canada 
a lead in doing something to allev
iate the sufferings of the peace-lov
ing, down-trodden Belgians when he 
has called upon the people to con
tribute anything, both edible and 
Wearing apparel, and that the people 
as a whole are not backward in do
ing all in their power. All honor to 
Premier Murray, and the generous, 
loyal, triie-hearted people of the Pro
vince. Canada as „ whole is ready to 
spend her last dollar and give up her 
last

FOOD STUFFS.

products:—
coffee, sugar, meal, flour, 

cheese, dried fish, salt fish, ham. 
smoked meats, bacon, potatoes, Vege
tables, tinned goods of all kinds, 
dried apples, apples (keeping varie
ties) in barrels.

The Committee also solicits contri
butions of cash, which will be used 
to advantage. Much more is required 
than has been sent in. Forward, 
therefore, money contributions im
mediately to the Treasurer, C. W. 
Frazee, Royal Bank, Halifax.

I

apples.
The United Fruit Companies in- :

the International Combine was a dastardly act that has few
The

formed.
that they proposed chartering inde-1 parallels in history, and this infamy 
pendent boats and as an indication has been typical of the German cam- 

idle threat two paign. War is terrible enough underthat this was no
any condition, but this war has been 

This had the desired effect and rendered yet more terrible by the
savagery of the German 

steamship companies had decided to army. Savagery which has placed the 
reduce the increase by 19 cents. ,

Now the moral to be drawn from 1 of a horde of assassins.

boats were chartered.
*>Y0ung was examined before stlpen-

A Maine newspaper recently pub
lished

quickly we were notified that the : pitiless
long wedding report, com

plete in every detail, except that it 
sion of the Supreme Court to be <jid not mention the name of either

1 bride or groom.

aand committed for trial ' at the ses-
Kaiser before the world as the chief

held this month.
this short but sharp fight is that or- | For the massacring of non-combat- 
ganized and united, the fruit growers : ants, the binding together of prison- 
of the Valley are a power, a power : ers ns a shield for German soldiers, 
that can demand and obtain fair the mutilating of the wounded, the 
treatment. / perpetration

The fact that the organized fruit rages against women and children, 
growers were powerful enough to the burning alive, and burying alive 

. charter their own boats and power- Gf helpless men, the indiscriminate 
ful enough to be absolutely indepen- sowing .of mines in the high : seas, 
dent of the regular steamship lines those are not acts of war, they are 
has saved the Valley 19 cents on atrocities worthy ■ of fiendish aesasi- 
every barrel of apples that will be ins.
shipped. The German campaign was jpfam-

Consider what this means. If only ous in. conception. It,has..been Who 
J. 600,000 barrels are shipped this year lical in execution., -s-, ' J.

the United Fruit Companies will An ordinary man who commits a 
' have saved the Valley. >114,000 

In the pockets of , the growers ini- 
stead of the pockets of the steamship 
companies.

You, Messrs. Growers, take. A pen-

» Royal Bank of Canadaunspeakable out-of
Sincerely,

H. W. M.
September 23, 1314. INCORPORATED 1669.❖

Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 13 1908. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited'.

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT in the 
hands of one of the qjudents at the 
"University of Maryland, and he be
ing so kind to let me use it for a 
Very had sprain, which I obtained in 
training for foot races, and to say 
that it helped me would be nutting 
it very • mildly, ’and I therefore ask 
if you would let m» " know of one of 
your agents that is ploreet. to Balti
more *q that I mav obtain seme of 
it. Thanking you in advance I re
main,

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000
13,575,000

Accounts may he opened with an initial de
posit of Ox Doll ah. Interest is creditedSavings Department

i half yearly.murder is sent to the gallows. The 
despot-who, kis repyonpihlç fef this 
orgÿ- of imurder antCouïrave ib hail
ed as t&s gréât and august.

Joint AcCOUBt ac£oant in the names of two members of a family 
5iL will be found convenient. Either person (or the sur

vivor) may operate the account.
.v .

ar Lprd, of a_JHtittO. Jtb.at tterches 
cil and ascertain how much the Unit- itself, upon Its intellectuality and

culture, ’’German Intellect 6* Illy” 
and “German culture.” What grfio 

have to ship And multiply it by 19 iroby tb these terms.

ed Fruit Companies have saved you. 
Take the number of barrel* you'wfll

A. F. LITTLE Makxoar, Bridgetown 
F. GK PALFREY Masaosb. Lawrencetç, 
E. B. MCDANIEL Manager, Annapcdis

war. '
« (>n the 30th St^iieinbcr, the Jews of Montreal met on tile 

* - holiest dav of their Calendar, the day of attnieilient, aud dur
ing the service pEyeed. tor the sjieedÿ termination ot the war.

. Yf>urs truly,
W. C. MfeCUHAN. wu

*;. Royal.14 8t. Paul Street..
Cere Ollv* .Typewriter Co.- 

P. 8.—Kindly answer at once.
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§ Cawrcncetown lmiddleton 1 Oct. 5th.
Smith is visitingChildren Cry for Fletcher's A Long Felt WantMre. Frank 

friends in Bridgetown. C8Û6O6O8C8WWO0C8>OÏ8MW56OïfiWOWeC»i
Miss Maria Morehouse, of Boston, 

was a recent guest at her sister’s, 
Mrs. E. P. Smith's.

Oct. 5th.

Wm. Oulston and wife left on Sat
urday for Massachusetts.

Miss Martha Beals has return, d to 
Natick, Mass., to resume her duti s 
as nurse.

Oct. 5th; 
is home from

i

I W. F. 8. Parsons 
Newcastle.A i

Oakes, formerly of this 
of Boston, was calling onA Mr. Roy 

place, row 
friends here last week. Have You an Odorless 

Sanitary Closet?
If not

Call and See Our Line the First 
Timé You are in Town

Stuart is the r»*est of Mis. 

Spain, Main St.
Miss Lizzie Smith spent the week

end at Clarence.
Mrs. J. C. Morse, of Paradise, was 

the guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. I. Phinney.

Mrs.

has returnedMr. J. F. Martin
Boston after two weeks’ visit.from

Mrs. Martin staying a while longer.
Oct. 11th: 

Baptist, 11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 p.m.; 
Methodist, 7-30.

Services for SUnday,

_ a::cl lias been made under his per- 
l 80"al supervision since its infancy.

^ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jttst-as-good «rebut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

The 
in use Mrs. Mary Balcom. who has been 

visiting her son, Prof. Balcom, of 
Wolf ville, returned home last wee'*.

three children, of 
een guests of Mrs.

5? who has been inArthur Balcom,
Calgary, more than a year, returned 
home ou Thursday lait.

Mrs. Ingles Phinney has been visit
ing at her old home and old friends 
at Victoria.

Mrs. Marche Counterway, of Ches
ter Basin is the guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hiltz.

i:Mrs. Zone at.
Lunenburg have
James Warner for the past two 
weeks(^"

Mr. Aubrey
Mass., made a dyinf-' vi6it to his 

Miss Rita Burling and Miss Gladys home arrtving on Wednesday last 
Bates, of Bridgewater, are guests of and return«ng on Saturday. He was 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Reed. accompanied on lis return with his

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Qullivan and (ather H. H. Forster.
Gerald, started for their home

Mrs. Spurgeon Bowlby and daught
er, of Tremont, are spending the 
week-end with Mrs. Ruth Beals.What is CASTOR IAA

Forster, of Natick,
Cofftoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is plcasant. lt 
contains neither Opium, Wphlno m-rother Narcotic

Diarrhoea'. It regulates tho Stomach nnd Bovvels*. 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tho Children's Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

isbop has neen 
Albany, the guest

Miss Blanche 
spending a week 
of her friend Miss Hettie Fairn.

t
Arrived To-day

Car of Flour and Feed
Miss Carrie Johnston, of Bo.;ton. 

was a guest of her friend Miss Marie, 
Burling over Sunday of last week.

Stuart Joyce, of

<•son,
in the West last Thursday. War Articles Another Car now due. We intend hold

ing the prices down to the lowest point 
possible.

Mr. and Mrs.
Winthrop, Mass., are visiting at 
Frank Fitz-Randolph's at William-

of Hantsport, spentMrs. Pentz,
Sunday with her husband, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Potter.

The “Witness” articles on the War

GENUINE CASTORIA always Agreeiated throughout 
p»t informed people, 

clearness and sincerity, as

Situation are a 
Canada by the

•ton.
Mrs. John Shafhur ie visiting her 

husband. Rev. and 
Chipman. of Hampton,

C. 0. MacDonald returned 
Saturday last from New1

Mrs.
home on
York and the White Mountains. -

■
ù/t Bears the Signatures of for the

well as for their fine spirit, breath
)jO daughter and 

Mrs. 0.
N. B.

Mrs. L. R. Morse, Sr., is spending 
the Winter in Brooklyn, N. Y„ the 

of her daughter, Mrs. (Rev.)

Mrs. Parker who has been < visiting and foresight, 
her sister, Mrs. Primrose Neily, re
turned to her home at River Hibbert. a truly great national paper. It al-

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Ar- ways has been *nd still is abfolute-
thur Woodbury and sister Jessie in ly owned and edited by Dougalls.
the death of tlieir aunt, Miss Belle Mr. John Redpath Dougall being ts

Randall. editor.
JBr. R. R. G.U. kft lor N,„ York Wh.l. «< M*™ «« r.o =rio-W
-** . . . , . . ,,___ ~nd obviously at the beck and can oilast week where he is to ueUver a a^o^ tbere are other8.

number of addresses a 1 ,ike tbe Montreal “Weekly Witness," The fl neral of Mrs. William Parker
Garden8- that have maintained their indepen- took plaCe on Tuesday from tue Elm

A dance was given last Friday eve- dence It hag never grovelled. It has House. Tbe body was laid to rest in
ning in honor of Mr. Fred Parson, new touted It has never pandered. tbe Nictaux Cemetery,
of the Bank of Commerce Stan, he ^ “Witne-s’’ is its unique self,
being transferred to Charlottetown, by frknds> hated by itg ene-
P. E. 1.

Montreal “Weekly Wltneas" is MBLioMThe\
IL£

«
guest 
L. F. Wallace.

>>

In Use For Over 30 Years Mr. Rupert Harris and Mrs. 8tuart 
Harris, of Bear River, and Miss Car- j 
rie Johnston, of Boston, were guests 
ol Mrs. C. S. Balcom last week. LAWRENCETOWNThe Kind You Have Always Bought

CQMFANV, NEW VQWK CTTV^TNI CKNtAUN

B SÉ

Mrs. Etta Doane. having spent the 
with her mother. Mrs. B.

home inA Hard Nut to Crack Summer
mies. Prince, returned to tier

Harr? Park,,. L,.„ S.oe^P, M — — —-

Croaker and the Misses Faye Mar- very efficiently, served its country in 
shall. Hazel Steeves, Cora Elliott, many way8- notably in its cam- 
left last week for Wolfville to study paign8 for Temperance, Righteous-

Messenger, C. A. Kinley,Chas.
There has been a determined effort made for the past few years to 

produce something “ Just as Good ” as

golden sweet molasses
Mr. A. H. Kempton end bride of 

Milton, Queens County, made a short 
call on relatives and friends »• town 
Hn>l in Clarence last week.

ness, Religious Liberty. EduCition. 
and Lower Tariffs, looking towards Miss Carrie Hall of White Haven.

higher plane of liv- Philadelphia, trained nurse and spec
ialist for tuberculosis, is spending 

with her mother, Mrs.

at Acadia College.But all efforts have failed
GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 

competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea & Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
Price 45 cents per gallon 

Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

❖
lower cost and
ing. If Canada is not yet enjoying to 
the full the benefits of these things, her vacation

E. L. Hall.

MELVERN SQUARE
z Oct. 5th.z

it is far ahead of many other coun
tries in most of them, and this is The Baptist Sunday School voted 

Miss Sadie Phinney spent last Mon- due in no Bmall measure to the $10.00 and next Sunday’s special eol-
correctly, the splen- lection 'or the Belgian Relief Fend 

Mr. and Mrs. East are receiving did campaigns of the “Witness” Mr. S. E. Bancroft and wife will also 
the birth of a whenever opportunity afforded.. The give the same amount to this worthy 

welfare of the Canadian farmer in cause-
Mrs. Wall, of Kingsport, particular has always been consider- Harvest Thanksgiving service in

during ed of prime importance by the Editor Methodist Church next Suniay eve- - 
of the “Witness.’’ and the “Witness’’ ning at 7.30. Thanksgiving, sermon : 

Mr. and Mrs. Vinten P. Smith are has done yeoman service to agricul- by minlBter and appropriate music
the ture. by choir. Produce for decoration to

Generations d*our finest Canadian be at the church on Saturday after- 
families have literally been “brought 

the ‘Witness,’ ’’ as many of

Beautiful Autumn weather again.

day in Middleton. stand, or, more

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds.

congratulations on
son.

Rev. and
were guests at . the parsonage 
last week.

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

receiving congratulations on 
birth of a son. Friday. Oct. 2nd.

We are glad to see Mr. Kenneth 
Chute out again, having recovered 
somewhat from his recent accident.

t noon.

Houses 
Farms

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Mrs. George Daniels andup on Mr. and
the most eminent Canadians will tes- fam;ly Qf Brockton, Mass., arrived 
tify, and they continue its devoted ^ ^ and went to Port Lome

to spend a few days, the guests of 
Besides the moral and political as- Mrf. Daniel-8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

pects of this great newspaper, it has DftUon. after wbich they will occupy 
Mrs. Maria Bell, of Halifax, was a attractive features embracing all the 

guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. interests of the family and a splen-

A. W ALLEN & SON
The Rev. Ross Collins, of Middle- 

ton, was calling on his Presbyterian 
friends in Melvern one dav last week.

admirers.
Manufacturers of Apply to the

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings their residence in town.

and Building Material recent
Abner Phinney, and other friends, in did Farm and Poultry Department.

stories are

♦>
LAWRENCETOWNINGLISVILLEIts short and serial 1this place.

Apple picking and potato digging strong and fresh, and they alone are 
be the order of the day. worth several times the price—oneFINISH OF ALL KINDS On Board H. M. S. “ Dreadnought”Interesting FactsOct. 3.seems to

just now; but farmers are wuijJjib- dollar a year. To bona fide New Cub
ing of the potato rot. scribers mentioning the name of this

Paper, one trial year may be had for 
to only 65 cents, or three months on 

trial only fifteen cents. The publish
ers are, as always, JOHN DOUG ALL 
& SON, “Witness” Office, Montreal.

“Weekly Witness’’ has now no Miss Upheme Barteaux who has 360 tons to 730 tons each.
been on the sick list, is much im- There are millions of people in the

Banks recently visitedMrs. John 
her sister Mrs. Louis Beals at SouthLumber Clapboards, Shingles,

Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

(From the “Montreal Weekly Wit* 
<• ness.”)

The average per capita consump
tion of sugar for the world is twen
ty pounds.

There are ninety-two lock-gates on 
the Panama Canal,- weighing from

The ladies of this community in- 
denominati irs are

Williamston.
Mr. Henry O. Whitman is visiting 

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Leonard Banks.

eluding all 
meet in the Hall, this (Monday) af-j 

i ternoon for the purpose of organiz
ing a Red Cross Society.

On Saturday last. Mr. Kenneth Mc
Neil, accompanied by his mother. 
Mrs. E. F. McNeil, Miss Grace Mc
Neil, and Mrs. I. C. Bank* and baby, 
motored to Bedford,

When them wounded German fellows 
came a-shakin’ up our side 

I was funny round my stomach, att' * 
my bloomin’ British pride 

Trembled like a silly pennant, the* 
was all so human like;

They had eyes an’ hands an’ faces 
just like any other tike.

But when the horizon’s spittin’
And we’re coughjn hack at it

Say it’s “Sweep the sea o’ Ger
mans!"

An’ “I guess—that—hitf’»-

I was walkin’ past a cabin where w* 
kept our prisoners tight.

The sentry-go says, “Look here,”-an'
I see a funny sight;

There was two of them a-lookin’ at 
a picture in their hand.

Just as if there’s German mothers fn 
the German Fatherland.

But when we’re in the fight line. 
It’s “Forget your thoughts and 

fire!”
While the look-out says beside you. 

“Steadv! Nose her up a little 
higher!"

When I stopped an’ looked to seat- 
ward in a tiny breathin’ spell 

I see a Dreadnought stagger with her 
nose deep in the swell;

struck below the belly, an* 
she sunk an’ gurgled down 

Very casual like, an. careless; made 
me sweat to see her drown.

But when we’re stripped for action. 
Say, it’s “Glory! glory!’* then, 

An’ it’s “Sweep the sea o’ Ger-> 
mans*’’

As we Pick the range again.

We were lyin’ close in harbor, coatin' 
up at Halifax,

I was messin’ with the range euns, 
streakin’ polish down their backs- 

There was somethin' in the air fell 
like - b-npv English rain- 

An’ mv mate, he says “You'Je baw
lin' ’’ an’ I says, “I guess that 

plain!”

The
connection with any daily newspaper 
and is the healthier for it. Russian Empire who have no know-proved in health.

Isaac Durling is spending a j ledge of the New Testament.
A bottle of pine-apple juice was

Mre.
Mrs. MacHaggis wae visiting her few dayB with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Beale.where Mrs used in the dedication of the Haw-husband, Dougal, In a hospital.
rather like a Miea gadk Banks is spending a aiian Building site at the Panama- 

The Misses Louise, and Cornelia. bundle Qf washing, lay hack m bed j ftw weeks at the home of her sister, PaCiflc Exposition, 
and Master Harry Macintosh, of Ed- gaffering in silenci like the hardy Mrs clarence Reid, Brickton. TUe mOSt beautiful pearl in the

seven story builhin.’ Hoots, but it s t 
a m"r-cy you’re no’ kilt, my lad.”

“Ah, it is that,” said Dougal

We are not waiting Banks resides. Dougal, looking

for your Business
We simply have not had time to call.

We are coming, however, in the near future, anti in the meantime a 
line to us and we will send one of ottr representatives to you immediately 
with a business proposition.

Our Assets for Policy Holders' security is over THREE AND A 
HALF MILLIONS

Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

rive in
remain with their aunt, Mrs. J. Ab-

MtTfcocco.
. t . I Abyssinia and Liberia, the whole 

Miss Emma Daniels who has been _ q{ A{rica l6 now divided
spending a few weeks with friends in! among the poWera of Europe. 
Kingston and Aylesford has returned Flve factories in Lorraine, two in I 
home.

Winterner Phinney during the 
months.

Oh Wednesday evening last, a num
ber of the young people of this 
place met at the parsonage, where wearl y. 
the Melvern Young People’s Society “While ye wae failin’, Duggy," 
was reorganized for the Winter murmured his pretty little wife, put- ! 
monttis. to meet once in two weeks ; ting her head »
at the Baptist Parsonage. “did ye no think of your wee wifie.

all alone in the boose?’’
“I only mind thinkin’ once, 

that was as I hurtled past the fourth 
floor.”

“And what did ye think, Duggy,

Switzerland, one in Alsace and one 
in Bohemia make all the watch crys
tals used in the world.

A unique feature of the
ing her brother, Mç. Robert Rowter. eruption8 of Mount Shishaldin, Alas- 

and Miss Muriel Beals spent a week ka> ^bj8 Summer is the cutting of 
recently with her aunt, Mrs. Wallace ; deep roads for miles through snow 
Prentiss, of Albany.

Oct. 5th.
trifle closer to his.The Excelsior Life Insurance

TORONTO

*1 Miss Rowter, of Maitland, is visit- severe
;

J MT. HANLEYCapt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville, Provincial Manager
by lava streams./

—*Miss Margaret Gates has returned 
from Middleton after a week’s visit 
with her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Bent.

Oct. 5th.
Miss Celia Hines of this place is I iad?“ 

teaching at Outram.
Miss Elsie Hinds, of Port George, j 

is our teacher at Mt. Hanley.

“Did I hear you say, conductor, gbe 
that the locomotive was at the rear 
end of the train?”

W. M. A. 8. will meet at the home ! “Yes, ma'am. We’ve got a locomo- 
: of Mrs. James O. Durling,, Oct. 8th. tive at each end. It takes an extra

to push us up the mountain.
“Dear, /dear, what shall I do? I m 

Mr. AHister Taylor fell from a lad- a,ways so sick if I ride with my
“—Cleveland '

was
doctor of philosophy, skilful, train
ed. But he smells of beer, send him 
away.

In all the fields of human effort nQ and maited brains are never the fin- 
fact is more certain than this—that eBt- 
there -.is never room for the drinker 
at the top. Let. us take, the testiaBJ^gip

mony of some great men. Andrew miUjon membership, voted to, exclude 
Carnegie - says:'“f‘am not a temper- aii liquor dealers on the groilnd Hi at 
ance lecturer but I know and I tell tbey are extra hazardous lives. That 
you that you are more likely to fail makes the sixty-fifth benefit frater- 
in your career from acquiring the nky to take such action. —
drink «abit from all the other temp- sir Frederick Treves, the foremost 
tatioms that will assail you. » physician in England, was with the 

Empéror William requires a chauf- British Army on the march of the 
feur tor his' automobile. It is the' relief of Ladysmith. It was a forced 

, , . v.-,*,. » march. Terrible consequences hungland of beer and, personal liberty. A • upon the iseue- only a remnant of
il unblemished reputation ap-; tbe army arrived and of these only 
4hp seems to be the.-ideal man | a part were able to fight. Sir Fred- 
^ -poÿa agent asks him “do erick reported that the determining 

you «nrô"jajeptiplic*figupi;s?”t* The j elefhent in ' this5- trial of endurance 
man cSnlSeseTlo an occasional glass | was grog. The drinkers fell out or 
of beer and the agent shakes his were dead beat. The abstainers ar- 
head. The man says “I was never rived and were fit. The liquor traffic 
drunk in my life.” The agent ans- against the Safety of the soldiery

When Dr. Lorenz was entertained 
at k banquet in New York he turned 
down the wine glasses and said “I 
am a surgeon. I put my hands upon 
the lives qf men, women and children. 
I must keep my nerves at their best 
or be untrue to those that trust 
me.”

Testimony of Great Men “I minded that I’d left me coat on 
the sivinth floor with a saxpence in 
the inside pocket! ”This work is for the £n»st

❖ An interesting meeting, is expected. one
Miss Cora Bowlby, of Spa Springs Medium: “Hush! Listen ! I hearths

is a pupil at the Mt. Hanley School. gentle raPPine r* **r wife.” . . . irw-r,mr>Hve!
Victim: “Gentle rapping? That's der in the barn as one of the rungs back to the locomoti

not my wife.”—Life. broke and hurt himself quite badly. ) plain er"
======” Fortunately no bones were broken.

A short time ago the Catùolic Or
der of Foresters with a quarter of a J. N. Hines is at presentMrs.

visiting her relatives in Massachus
etts for an indefinite Period. AMrs. Isaac O. Durling and son Ray

mond, of West Inglisfvitle, spent last 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Beals.

I Mr. Sidney Bayers cauplit a bear 
several days ag,o. This makes eight 

I that he has captured. He was fat 
and one and a half pounds of fat 
was taken from it.

Mr. Wm. Crisp and sister of St. 
Croix, have been visiting friends at 
Albany and IngTfifville. He gave a 
very interesting and instructive en
tertainment last week.

Mr. Avery Beals and wife of Wav- 
erley. Mass., were here on Thursday, 
calling on their friends and were 
pleased to again visit their native 
land.

Miss Ora B. Elliott left last Thurs
day to spend next year at Acadia 
College. We wish her success.

Mrs. Harry Chute and son Boyd 
from Bridgetown, were recent guestd 
of Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Elliott.
Jhe W. M. A. S. at Mrs. J. S. 

Miller’s, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Cordial invitation to all the 
members.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baltzer and 
Vernon, of Middleton, were the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Fritz, 
Sept. 27111.

Preaching service 11 a. m., Sunday 
School at 10, Sunday, Oct. 11th. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.30. Conference, Saturday, Oct. 
10th at 4. Cordial invitation to all.

jprAaXtft

FTnjoy

WINTER
;:

r. i
But when we’re sweatin’ dirty,

An’ the sea’s unholy red.
Says, it's “Mates, we’ll fight fofl 

England
Till the sun hieself is dead!

ARTHUR L. PHELPS

^Prof. F rank land demon
strates that COD LIVER OIL 
generates more body-heat 
than anything eke.

In SCOTT’S EMULSION the 
pyre oil ie so prepared that the 
bleed profits from every drop, 
while it fortifies throat and longs.

man
plies
but r A horse in the field U worth two V 

In the barn. You can't prevent 
Spavin, Ringbone. Splint, or Curb from 
putting your horse i* the barn but you 

can prevent these troubles from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You can get

! I

son.
1

KENDALL’S weta’prisonersGermanTwo 1
brought from Sydney to Halifax la*t 
week because thev refused to compl* 
with militalrv orders. They have hacH 
sent to Melville Island where the* 
will have j oortimlty to
nent of thhir madness, under cij rr* _ 
stances which Invite repentance. J*

were “yes but many many men are a 
little drunk when they think they 
are quite eober—the vision just a 
little blurred, the hearing a little 
dolled, the attention a little slowed, 
the judgment * little confused.”

Luther Burbank requires an assis
tant in the making of new fruits a«d 
Gowers. Here cornea a young mas.

SPAVIN CURE
ÏÎTaSSS'HÏSiïi'Æîœ

Our book
far onestan

Ken
14-40 REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.and horsemen wtil mv so. 

"Treatise oe the horse” free. of
* Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.ftcs.ar.fi.fi.Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.H. ARNOTT, M. B„ M.C.P.S.

Weekly’ÎMonitoi and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgeton a, N. S., October 7 1914ThePage 2
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We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success

To attain that complete success that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give yoii^must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price.

We will satisfy you in each anil every one of these essentials if you 
will write us now and carefully investigate what we have to offer.

We will assist you in selecting just the proper instrument to fulfill 
your requirements iu price and efficiency and in keeping with the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Branches throughout Nova ScotiaHead Office: Lawrencetown, N. S.
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Professional Cards

Roscoe 6 Roscoe
! Money to Loan on first-claw 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draugh'

MIDDLETON, N. &.

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. C.M.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

; Office and Residence, West Building, * 
C.eorge St

CHAS. B. CHIPMANv LI*. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Building, - Bridgetewi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure ymm 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.-

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SI.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LLJ.

BARRISTERS AT LAW
fr$

Aaaapolis Rcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*

Money to loan o- Real Estate Security

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalear

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All order» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse seat 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

a

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2 I

UNDERTAKING
We «le undertaking In aM IS 

branche»
Hearse sent to a#iy part of

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B■ HICKS: Mi

Leslie R. Faint
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Gradaete of the University Meryl

Office: Queen Street, Bridgeton 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR .

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Chas. F. Whitman
MtOVINCUL LAN» SURVEY* 

Draughting and Bine Prills
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown,

1 I
\

JOB PRINTING
is fully equipped to do 

all kinds of

Commercial and 
Society Printing

'tlTE have recently added a large quan- 
VV tity of new and popular series of | 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and Publishers

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN

x

In Time of War Prepare for Peace ;>)

New Goods! New Goods! 1 Business in Canada must in a shore 
- time be brisker than ever before, as 

we can supply just what Europe wjl 
need and must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advan- 
• tage of the opportunities that wilt 
l offer?
i Send today for our catalogue, a» 
I the first step.

Can enter at any time.

Qx We are now opening our Fall Stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Gar
ments that will satisfy'in Style Fit and Ser
vice. Our stock is complete in

Underwear, Raincoats, Sweaters, etc
Also we are giving for the -xt thirty days

i
>

S. KERR
«Si PrincipalBig Bargains from the Balance of Our 

Summer Stock
»

CASH MARKETf

th£t we have to clear out to make room for our 
New Stock. A call at our store will give you
some Good Bargains in all our Men’s & Boy’s Cloth
ing, Furnishing, etc.

; r . : <"<
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 
1 ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
! Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
j Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday
Phone

Je HARRY HICKS
Corner Queen and Lranville Streets Thomas Mack

Home RuleDraft Dogs in War

Rich-Mellow (The Wesleyan.)(Scientific American.)
After half a century and more of ; 

constant agitation and fruitless ef-1 

fort to Pass a BiU lor Home Rule In

Dogs hove- long been used in Euro
pean armies for carrying* messages
from an advanced post or patrol to 
headquarters, for watOiing supplies Ireland, such a Bill has now become 
and the like,., for assisting sentinels law by Its passage three times in the 
on the advance lines, and for similar House of Commons and the consent 
purposes. Shortly before Hie begin- of the King, such action overcoming 
ning of the present European conflict, the veto of the House of Lords. It 
dogs were introduced in the Belgian received the signature of ibe -King 

draft animals. American last week. In the meantime Its opet-

»

army as
tourists who are at all familiar with ation is to be suspended until the 
Belgium will no doubt recall that war is over. Both the Government 
dogs are used by the peasantry for and the Irish party pledge themselves 
the hauling of light loads. It is per- to introduce an 
feetty natural, then, that the Belgian satisfy Ulster’s demands. During the 
military authorities should use dogs consideration of the bill Mr. Red- 
for the transportation of light ma- moud, leader of the Irish National- 
chine guns. An interesting article on ists, said: Hé. Loped that by the 
this subject appears by Capt. Oefele time the war was over a settlement 

late number of Umschau. “In acceptable to all concerned would

S?

amending bill to

You’ll Like the Flavor in a
all armies but the Belgian," says hâve been arrived at.
Captain Oefele, "machine guns and There was great enthusiasm when 
their ammunition are transported Mr. Redmond invited the Premier to 
either upon ordinary vehicles drawn visit Dublin at the earliest possible 
by horses or upon the backs of mules date, promising to stand beside him

which intro- 16 calling for recruits and undertat- 
only this ing that the response would be a 

year, has built specially light vehi- striking testimony to the desire cf 
dee for the transportation of the Irishmen to aid England in carry- j 
weapons and their ammunition. Tie tn8 on “this righteous war. 
first experiments were made with a Referring to the postponement of

the act the Premier promised that

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound
Belgium,and horses.Canada’s Whole Force Will Sail duced the machine gun

1Dominion Has Given Many Pieces of Artillery to the
British War Office single company. They were so suc

cessful that it was decided to adopt the Government would introduce in 
dogs for the transportation of mp- file next session Of Parliament ano

ther and entirely new amending bill,Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Sir Robert Bor- Pritish Government in providing 
who return;d to Ottawa from | guns and rifles have made it essen- chine guns throughout the army.

Each of these machine gun compan- with the best hope that, under new 
ies consists of three officers, sixty- conditions, something like a eatis-

eettlemeet of the Ulster

den,
Valcartier today, made the import- tial that Canada sfhould assist in 
ant announcement that Canada has every possible way. 
given to the British War Office tor 
use at the front, 104 pieces of artil- . 
lery of various calibre and about 
thirty machine guns. Some of these 
will go forward with the troops.
The Premier stated that the delay 
in forwarding the Canadian force had 
been altogether due to the difficulty 
of meeting the requirements regard
ing transports.

six transporting car- factoryeight men,
riages drawn by dogs, and twelve ! question might be reached. He de-

drawn by dared that any coercion of Ulster

-SEVEN 18-POUNDERS
TherefoA, in addition to Jhe seven

ty field guns ani the machine guns 
with which the Canadian expedition-

FOR

ammunition carts, also 
dogs. It was intended eventually to waa absolutely unthinkable, and “s0

with forty 1er as I and my colleagues are con-supply each
ary force is equipped, we are ar- doRS( which were to be bred and cemed this is a thing we shall never
ranging to supply the British Gov- trairied at the majn dog station at countenance or consider.”

Beverloo. Hence, each company has
“(1) Forty-seven 18-pounders of the four dogs in reserve, when its eight- ernment 

most modern type, «Viich had begn
ordered by the Canakiian Govern- ! jdea 0f transporting machine g-uns by gency, of acting* fairly, reasonably,
ment in Great Britain before the weans of draft dogs was an idea of equitably to all the great interests

ter and Mr. Rogers I spent t ree outbreat q{ war to be handed ove: tiu Belgian lieutenant van de Putte. concerned.
days At Valcartier Lamp, sat t e fco tfae Britisb Government; (2), fifty- a machine gun must be able to fol-i Preritier Asquitn strongly repudiat-
Premier. “We met Cel. Hug es, and ong guns the same type which the low the infantry, no matter what ed the assertion that the Govern
ed the opportunity of seeing nearly Department o( Militia has on hand, may be (be character „t the *r>un«t. ment had violated any of its assur-
25,600 men Under review. During the wJ11 ^ forward on the transports; and mU8t be as invisible as possible ances not to proceed with controver- 
past fortnight the mtn have imProv- ^ gix eO-pounders will also be s*nt cn the march as well as in action, sinl legislation. To have postponed
ed wonderfully in appearance, and I forward at the same time (4)t about Furthermore, a machine gun must be the passage of the bills until aftir
have no doubt in efficiency. The or- thirty machine guns, ordered by the transported as noiselessly as possible the termination of the war, he said, 
ganization of the camp seems excel- Canadi(m Government in England and mVst be set up ready f0r action would have had a deplorable effect
lent in every way. very* iere before the oUtbreak of war. All this as quickly as possible. All these con- on the Irish race all over the world,
found most intense anxiety, and even ,g being done by the Canadian Gov- diti0ns seem to be admirably fulfilled and also on Irish recruiting, 
impatience, to get to the front as ernment at the request of the War by the system devised by Lieut, van
soon as possible. office in order to assist in equipping de Putte.

"After careful consideration it was
determined yesterday to send for
ward all the effective men in camp, 
that is, all those who have passed 
the n;cessary medical examination, 
file expeditionary force, including 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian

company

The Premier assetted that the Government with the following:—
honestly desirous, atwas

small carts are harnessed.” This this time of grave- national emergen-pen

"In company with Sir George Fos-

A Family of Studio Cab
the great army which is being as- “The gun carriages," continues 

i sembled in the Mother Country. It is Capt. Oefele, “are very light, and 
also expected that a considerable1 the harness is so designed that the 
numfcer of rifles will be supplied from : movements of the animals are hardlv 
Canada to the War Office.

(By Lida Keck Wiggins
When posing fer my portrait, rec- 

impeded. 'Die carts are provided with ently, in a Chicago studio, I was 
THE TRANSPORT PROBLEMS good springs; their axles run in ball surprised when a—s'oft, round ball 

„ . . . . e^nuarifinn. the fnrr* bearings; the wheels are rubber tired: dropped into my ulP, and settled

zrjrzxz: r; ST’ pro'"°;,°be -
horse and field artillery of ficult to meet. The force must be un- between poles, but simply hitched di- “Little Bit is one ofthe J^d gen-

dea conv<*-. *nd the steamers, num- rectly on traces. Each machine gun cration of grajf and wh.te studio 
bering twenty-eight or more, must drawn by two dogs. The lead cals." said the photographer. “and 

GUNS OF MODERN TYPE. ^ ^ same time It will be which can be tlius transported U thinks she must pose when any one
“These guns are of the most mod- gtiieraUy understood that the pro- about 420 pounds. else does, so just to encourage her

ern tvpe, and are the same as those vision of so large a number of The dogs must not be too heavy. and keep her in training, suppose we 
nsed in the British army. In addition steamers suitably equipped for the ^ mU8t be atron* andt P°f8e8a snap her with you. just like that, ’ 
four Heavy guns known as sixty transportations of men, horses, considerable endurance. Dark co.ored and before I was quite sure whether 
pounders, will also go forward, as gun8 iorries, field transport and the dogs are preferred, because they are i wanled it. Little Bit and 1 had
well as a number of machine guns, very ’ numerous articles necessary for le88 conspicuous than light dogs. been -taken." and she jumped quiet-
manv of which have been generosulv the equipment of a modern army is 8ti11 14 ha8 ,ound practice iy down and curled up in a sunny
donated by patriotic citizens whose not alight task. The services of Cap- that even yellow dogs may be used, corner, just like any ordinary little’ 
gifts have already been acknowledg- tain Lindsay, of the Marine and if they aFe not too bright y cocr . Cat!
ed, and to whom the very sincere FhHeries Department, who to an eH It « very essential, indeed, that the The photographer then told me the 
thanks of the Government and the pert in auch matters, have been en- dogs should be anything but com- story.

I ~aged for many week, past in assist- bative. and they must not be given Little Bit’s grandmother Lizzie. a
“The news that the entire force . the tran8Port department in this to barking. Hence, they must be atray cat, was first taken to the stu-

will go forward was received withmatter. A committee of prominent trained, from puppyhood up. to si- dio with one of her children. She

the keenest delight and satisfaction, j gentiemen experienced in transporta- 
Yesterday I visited every brigade, tion acro8s the Atlantic has also
shook hands with every officer of the volunteered its cervices to the Gov-
force who was available, and address- ernment, and these gentlemen render-

assistance, tor which the 
Government are ten-

:

horses. It will
teries of

, siv-gune eaeh. r------ * - —

people of Canada are due.

was taught to pose, especially on 
In Holland experiments have also top of the camera, to the great de- 

been made for the transportation of light of children. When Lizzie took 
machine guns by draft dogs, in ac- her business-like position as if to
cordance with the Belgian system. A take pictures, the expression on the
march of 126 kilometers (77.4 miles) children’s faces was charming. Lfz-
was made in five days, the men, of Zje’g children and grandchildren were
course, travelling on foot. At night ; taught this and many other tricks. I 
the dogs were fed and slept in sta- j -Was it difficult to train them?" I 
hies on straw. They did not suffer agted.
at all. After this performance came .«Not at all. We trained Lizzie first 
the regimental exercisss. Every day, o( an to jump to the newel post. ! 
from seven in the morning until four Then we gave hfir to undrestand that 
in the afternoon, the men were put the top Gf the camera would bean 
through the usual drill. The dogs eqUany advantageous perch. Finally 
showed not the slightest sign of fa- j when

lence.

ed the assembled officers of each bri- ed great
gade. In speaking to the officers I, thanka of the 
said that Canada was proud of the 
splendid response to the call of diity;,
that the Canadian people bade them n r i i j* Hrart-
God-speed in the full assurance that First Do$C Eads Indigestion, HCWt

burn, or Gas on Stomach

dered."
*

when the Canadian force was called 
on to perform the soldier’s sternest
duty in meeting, the foe we were con- ^ que8tion aS to how long you 
fident that officers and men would sQ to continue a sufferer
bear themselviS as to bnng pride to indigtstion, dyspepsia or out-
the hearts of all Canadians. I said ^ 8tomach is merely a matter
also that while Canada was proudi of ^ yQU begln taking Tono-
the response which had been evoked ° 
by the call to arms for the defence 
of our institutions and liberties, the 
officers and men inspired by the duty

'Lizzie, takewe wovJd say 
baby’s picture,’ ttie would spring to 
the camera top and assume such a 

business that every child

tigue. They hauled the guns over 
very difficult ground and were al-

line Tablets. _• wayB position when wanted. While )o0h
PeOPTVoltiSeWTabletÏ0moaccasionany, the guns were being fired, they lay waB (a8Cinated. Then we would say,

lndlges- quietly on the ground, and were .Look Baby, Kitty is going to take
ready on the first signal to haul the your pictu-e.- and the result was al-
guns away to new positions.

During the Autumn manoeuvres cf 
the Dutch troops the animals arous- adopted a
ed general admiration. Their endur- whQ dare molest these children, when 

and their obedience were re- j WQ8 tQ otber catgi doga or humans
markable. As soon as the command thcy snuggled up to their adopted
“Halt" was given 0r an equivalent.j mot|ler {or their naps! They, too.

to *he inherit an ability to pose.
They

been trained set well that they

and6 there will be no more
feeling like a lump of lead inof service to the State should also tien,

be proud that the occasion gave the stomach, no heartburn, sour ris- 
them the opportunity and privilege in ;s, gas on stomach, ^ beMimg of
of Performing that duty. "^‘ftok stomach; and6besides, what

for sending forward yOU eat will not ferment and poison 
force are obvious. These your breath witfi nauseous odors.

men have come forward with great All these symptoms resulting from a
out-of-order stomach ana ays- 

•"« «tbasu»» have 8„eralll.
spent, some w^eks at \alcartier in after taking Tonoline Tablets,
training and in preparation. The qq bo your druggist and get a $1. 
numbers assembled, while greatly ex- hox of Tonoline Tablets and you 
ceeding the strength of the force at will always go to the table with a
first proposed to be sent forward, hearty appetite .end 

... „ oM ûTrpnt he nee- wil1 taBte 8°°d, because your stom- the manoeuvres jwill to a considerable e tent b n acb and intestines will be clean and
essary for the purpose of reinforce- (regb> and you wjH know there are 
ments which from time to time will not going to be any,more bad nights 
be required The total reinforcements and miserable days for you. Tonoline. 
required from time to time will be Tablets freshen you and make yo.

. , . .. . . „reot feel like life is worth lmag.required for the first year of a great Tonoline Tablets co8t nM (or a
war are estimated at from 67 to 70 j dayR. treatment. At druggists
percent. If the reserve detots nects- ; Gr mailed by American Proprietary 
aary for supplying such reinforce- ! 
ments were established in Canada, 
eight or ten weeks might elapse be- 

could reach tlie front ;

no
ways pleasing.

"One of these studio mother cats ;
rabbit and a puppy, and

The reasons
ancethe entire

signal, the dogs dropped 
ground of their own accord, 
had
did not bark either dhfing the mnn ;

After

*:•

The Federal Department of 
Agriculturewhat you eat oeuvres or during the night.

wasjthought that

SSS s -
same compartments in which the nada for the year ending March 31, 
men sat; but although the railway j 1914 bag bMn issued',
journey lasted fr°m 6 o’clock in the | In' thc opening action, of vMich
afternoon of one day until 1.30 the - ..... . 1
following morning, and the dogs there are five m addition to nine-1
were not fed in the meanwhile, they teen appendices, references are made 
showed no signs of fatign They ^be iegieiationi affecting the De- i
were inspected again fifteen at- tment paBged during the year,
iSriVTirS*» coonL. •*:». Agricultural Zu.tit,,,. ,h, „U,. :

— I xational Meteorological Commission 
*d other matters of general inter- 

This is followed with brief re-1 
i \ tews of the many services carried 

on in the separate Branches, includ- 
i ing the . Dairy and Cold Storage,
1 Seed, Live ' Stock, Experimental 
: Farms, Health of Animals, Patents 

of Invention, Copyrights, and Public 
, Health.

This report, which is issued as Ses- j 
sional Paper No. 15, is a volume of 
119 pages. Copies ate available at 

; the Publications Branch, Depart- 
j ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

»>

Artificial Rubber from Coke 
Oven Gasesfore they

through difficulties of nan yu.», 
convoy, etc. If, on the other hand, 
such reserve depots of men are es- i

I

(Scientific American.)
tablished in Great Britain, the Ca- At a recent meeting of the . Iron 
nadian expeditionary force can be rth and gteel Institute In Lo’ndon, its 
inforced to its full strength within president made this significant state- 
four or five days. For this reason, as ment: • <it is being sought to, obtain 
well as others of a like character, from coke oven gases those hydro- 
we deemed it advisable that the re- , carbcns ^be derivatives of which are 
serves should be kept, on hand in found in rubber. Experiments that ; 

have been made permit the foreshad
owing of the manufacture of artificial 1 

its full strength, end that without rubber from this 8oUrce." 
the slightest unneceb—*ry delay.

Great Britain, as ir.e force at the 
front mtist continuously be kept at

FOB ALU SU/vvvve:f<
Minard’s Liniment cures Bums, etc.upon the Minard’s Liniment eures Diphtheria."The great demands

:

-
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You wBl find relief In Zam-Bekl 
It ease* the burning, stinging 
pain, steps bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure; Why not prove 
thisj -da storey
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-mFOR SALETHE BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDbeen brought to feel more intimate

ly than ever the value of our connec
tion with the British Empire. ,We 

very wisely make

The Weeky M
rSiO‘4BU$HED 1873
.r —AND—

WEST*| ANNAPOUS SENTINEL

orutor. >,1122.60 One pair of four-year-old Oxen tlior- 
ougly b.oken. Apply toPreviously acknowledged 

From Centrelea, proceeds 
of Pie Social 

" Young's Cove 
** Crescent Lodge, No. 68, - f 

J.O.O.T.
*• Individual Subscribers 

in Bridgetown

n »*, ■
.1 nmay therefore 

these matters subject of careful
JOHN HALL

I.awrencetown !17.15 iLadies’, Misses’
7. *—

and Children’s
1.00

thought and sincere thanksgiving 
upon the coming Monday.

Many of our best citizens in every

Bverf Wednesday 
, ANNAPOLIS CO.! Dominion Atlantic Railway

»........................ ............

Exhibition Excursions 
to KeptviUe

6.00

•... A3.25 i >i ».j 11 masters } past - of Caaada, inUreeted in tbs

T*y ™
MCttllb

• •> i ;;JL<
'it* >
*r «i v. 'A'** « '.

•• 1 ' • • •7 \ ^ % * ; '• - rfî*> 2 %,i • • » • u i .New Fall Coats
I ' - • ... IT «... nilM ■ . * '

$159.00highest well-being of our people, and t
Dear Sir,p-ln connection with this 

fund I find there has been a little 
miituader* tending. in -pome quarters. 
After, considération it was thought 
by the Committee that as we were 
unable to acknowled

especially dveirous thut the strangers 
coming from lçeâ favored lands to 

^ipake v théir bonde among us; should 

have presented to them exaYnples of 
best citizenship, which would be 

educative and uplifting id Ijhelr in
fluence, have observed with "regret 
what appeare to be a growing ten
dency to ignore the qaain purpose oi 

annual Thanksgiving Day. No 
one can regret that busy workers in 
the various forms of industry find re
spite from exacting toil and oppor
tunity for rest and recreation. Eve
rybody may gladly embrace the priv
ilege the day affords for the reunion 
of families, the renewal of friend
ships, as well as for invigorating 
and healthful sports and pleasures.

XR PUBLISHING CO. 
Limited. ■ft S ''if Expureion return tickets at One Way 

Fiyst VJass Pares will be sold to Keutville 
Ofltowr Oth, 7th, 8th and ‘Ah with fmgl 
refuro limit October lÿth^ 1014. * >

SUBBCRiPTION:- 
II paid in advance 
To TJ. 8. A. eub-

OFTER1 |ear.#1.56 1Ï f.II itrl-*1-66 4ear;
eta. extra fprv postage.

-••j i V>'T ■ ' t
Special Faro# and Special 
'Train#, Thursday, Oct. 8 '

4 -butions in " 
clothitffc,* ai
cash are in some instance in lieu of
"kind" (although in quite a number , ,
they are in addition to liberal con- Special Train leave? Annapolis Tor 
tOhutions in other ways), it would Kenlville A k. m. returning leave* Kent- 
be somewhat invidious to publish the vulc for Annapolis 0.15 p.m. 
individual cash contributions. It w«s l1™ Jare: fr?m. *>' «bitjons Annapolis 
for this reason that, m your last is- toBr^kton mclusnV. rcmainmg sutions 
sue, amounts were acknowledged en 9^e Way-First Clan* hare. The $1.00 
bloc against the names of those who uéktu are S00*1 00 *Peclal trams only- 
handed them in, or were paid dir.ct
to me simply a® Bridgetown or what- 10,4 » w. ,1ti
ever place they came from. Moreover Cl rnorwr ««.L
most of the subscribers of the larger IN THE SUPREME COURT
amounts asked for no publication. I 
may say, however, that I have a 
complete list of subscribers for in
spection or publication should it be 
desired.

Of the amount herewith acknow
ledged, $125.00 has already been for
warded to , Halifax, (se* Monday’s 
Halifax papers) and the rest will go 
forward together with any other sub
scriptions forthcoming on or, before 
the 15th inst.

Yours truly,
ERNEST UNDERWOOD 

. Treasurer,

id’ 4 and 
5ns in

it. * ^,1: y îm.
.j ti

Perfect Pit and Style
. - • « ,.t • • ■-

;
Ile ll$r FsMisbiag Cespuy 

1 i Lieited
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. our :

v ■ h
v te.
^.twi :0 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1914 

•— New Serges and1 Plaidsof Canada are called—The people
upon by' the Proclamation of our Ru
lers ter 'Unite on Monday next in 
thanksgiving to the Giver of *11 j 

good fo| ^leasings conferred upon
now drawing to its

Between: L,
RUTH . MORSÉ ed Wom- 

Plaintiflan)
MUS Samples mailed to people at a distance

• ' I* • ffl 'A / k ^

Any lengths by mail post paid Send us? 
your orders.

WILLIAM E. REED, SAMUEL S. 
REED, HARRIET' O. BURCH- 
ELL (married woman), 'and 
JOHN BATH. REED (infant) .

* Defendant.

T# be wU at PUBUÇ AUCTION by the 
- Sheriff of the Ceeaty of An up olio, 

at the Ceeaty Court House ia 
Bridgetown, 
polio, eu SA
of OCTOBER, X D 1*14, 
o'clock in the forenoon,

during ihej year 
close. 1 ? ,,

It mfj I*be that some of our citi
ng in mind the severe 
wh:cj the Empire is now 
hich has taken many of 

to the seat of war 
$ greatly with the custom

ary rwt^e of .business, and called 
fee donations of money and

i
But, as a Christian people we should 
not forget the high ideal of thanks
giving furnished in the Proclama
tion which appointe the day, and 
which finds amply justification in the 
ancient invitation, ’ " 
gates with thanksgiving, and into 
His courts with praise.

'ans, 4 
struggh 
engage)

*
*-»I • IEnter into His J.menour youn 

interfere^
! *:<)5

irvthc County ef Anna- 
TURD AY, the 24th day 

at ten

*.
9 • 1

Red Crois Relief Society Organized 
in Lawrencetown We carry Butterick Patterns in stock- t*❖ X

lor lafe
means, i| w#ich might otherwise have “h’* g Long Way to Tipperary”
4>een ptaployed in needed benevolent
expenditures at home, have been | This song, which we here produce.

Pursuant to an1 order of foreclosure X ,r.«h o, ... «d Croat ft
Society was organized at Lawrence- unless before the,day of said sale the 
town, Tuesday, Sept. 29th, with the amount due to the Plaintiff on the

mortgage sought to be foreclosed 
herein, together with interest to the

îîr8' 1?' J?" Whltma,n’ PJee!feri5" - I day of payment, and her cost to be , 
Mrs. E S'ntman, Mrs. F. B. Bisj- : taxed, be paid to her or her Solici- 

op, Vice-Presidents. tor, or to the Sheriff, or into Court;
Mrs. S. E. Bancroft, Treasurer. ... .. . . . . ....
Mrs. R. J. Shaflner, Secretary. the estate, rigit, title, interest
_ . and equity* of redemption of the
Committees for cutting, buying and above named defendants, and of each 

knitting were appointed. Ta* Society of llJem and of all persons claiming 
will meet once a week. All are cor
dially invited to help in any way.

1
!

Cli#i
the dark side, and has become the Marching Song of the 

special 1 British Army. It was adopted by the
looking, only cn 
imagining that a -day of STRONG & WHITMANfollowing officers: !

be Prince of Wales’ Regiment as it 
marched through London with the

ithanksgiving, at this time to
somewhat out of place. 1Phone 3.2: Ruggles Blockevents which, viien Prince at its head, and has since be- e

But, these very
looked upon from one point of view., come very popular with the whole

distress- army. It was first sung in public indeplorable and evenare so
from Bridgetown at the Concert for theing will, when looked upon 

another point of view, furnish real Belgian Relief Fund, and lUe very
for devout emphatic demand for an encore in

dicated its great popularity.

orentitled by, from or under the Raid 
Defendants. nr either of them, of, in 
and to all that certain let, tract,
piece or Parcel of land and premises j__
situate, lying and’ being in Bridge- " 
town, in the County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows:

<•
and abundant matter 
thanksgiving.

For one thing these events have j Up to mighty London came an Irish-
awakened in every patriotic mind Ag ^ streets* are pat’d with gold.

the ! sure ev’ryone was gay;
Singing songs of Piccadilly, Strand 

and Leicester Square, 
at the head of our national affairs Till Paddy got excited, then be.

ctiouted to them there:*

St. Jame$ Parish Church Notes

OARAGEServices next Sunday will be:
ST. JAMES CHURCH—11 a.m. and Beginning at the south-west angle 

7 p.pi of land owned by Dearness, running
BELLEISLE HALL-3 p.m. ”ortb1 t?n d<*re« east forty-six feet

CollKticne Clergy, and ^ E? .T Z'JZ'

Orphan Fund. thence at right angles westerly eight Engine trouble^ promptly
feet; thence north. two and a half -....a-.-ViPil 
degrees west eixty-ieven feet; tlience 11 
at right angles westerly ten feet to 
the-çight of way ddaveyed to a#H-»h

Prayer meeting cn Wednesday even- “ft1?
ing at 7.30. Robert Bath by deed dated the first

ti. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at ot June- A- D- 1892■ and shown oc 
7.30 * i the plan referred to and annexed to

Sunday Services: Bible School at said deed; thence southerly by the
M a. m., public worship at 11 a- m. right of_ way to Granville street,
and at 7 p.m.

Stoves and esbecausesincere thankfulness
: ‘ put-aued by the men who are

(let your Batteries, Gaso
line and Oils at Flett's Garage.

■
coarse

■ :has been so open, frank and honor- 
plainly in the interest

QUEEN STOVES $2.50 to $9.00
CHORUS. Bridgetown United Baptist Churchable, and so

of international peace as to com- It’s a long way to Tipperary, 
mand the admiration not only of our J* * ® long way ^o ^Tipperary,

own neoPle. but, of every neutral To the sweetest girl I know, 
own peoK. at Good-bye Piccadilly, farewell

Leicester Square,
peace at any price, not at peace pur- it’s a long long way to Tipperary, 

bribe, not at peace But ®y heart’s right there.

Automobiles a speciality. .
é . f 'Moderate prices:

Heating Stoves, wood 
or coal $6 up to $15

Base Burners $19 to■

R. C. FLETTnation. Tfeey have aimed, not $24
Telephone, Bridgetown 69 C°ok Stoves $13 to $25 

Ranges $37 to $53
aforesaid; thence easterly along said 
street twenty-eight feet more or less 
to the place of beginning, together 
with a free and uninterrupted way or 
passage and privilege or right of 
way or passage at all times hereafter 
by night or by day for the said Ruth 
E. Morse, her heirs and assigns and j 
their tenants, servants, workmen, I 
laborers flnd other persons with their 
horses, cattle, carts, wage ns and 
other vehicles to pass and repaRs 
over and along the said rirht of wav 

above ref-rred to, and

chased by a
which regards solemn treaties merely Paddy wrote a letter to his Irish

Molly O’,
Saying: "Should you not receive it, 

write * and let me know;
and righteousness. That expression « Imate mistakes in spelling, Molly

“a scrap of paper," will haye a place j “Remember it’s the pen that’s had,
don’t lay Vie blame on me."

” but at peace Methodi$t Church Circuit Notesas "a scrap of paper, 
maintained

Our stock is complete 
in this lineand established in truth

Public worship and preaching next 
Sunday, Oct. 11, as follows: 

Bridgetown—11 a.m. and 7 
Bentvilla—11 a.m.
Granville—3 p.m.
Praver meeting Wednesday ng

through generations andin history
ages to come, as a reproach and dis-

the Kaiser and his war- Molly wrots ia neat reply to Irish ! at_7.30.
Paddy O,’ j

Saying: "Mike Malcniy wants to 7.30. 
marry me, an’ so

LeaVe the Strand and Piccadilly, or ; 
diplomacy. you’ll be to blame,

For another thing, circumstances por ]OVe has fairly drove me silly,
occurred which have brought 

the fact that the

Crewe Elliott Co,
t LIMITED

CHORUS.

graC3 to 
lords^ as 
candor

.

«3L_r
^0^

atEpworth League Fridaywêll as a reminder of the 
and truthfulness of British

Hardware, Gulls and 
Ammunition

or
more particvlarly described in said 

, derd to Sarah Jane Ilealy, and the 
said right of way lies along the west 
side of the said property hereinhe- 

; fore described, ar.d runs along the 
prooertv hereinbefore mentioned as 
conveyed to snid Sarah Jane Healv 
on the east side thereof, and being 
thirteen feet in width and extending 
from Granville Street to the rear of 
said property hereinbefore described.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, 
deposit at time of sale, remainder on 
delivery of deed.

Dated at Bridgetown, in the Coun
ty of Annapolis, this 23rd day of 
September, A. D. 1914.

BORN
BARNES—At Bridgetown, Oct. 3rd, 

1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 
Barnes, a son.

PICKLES—At Bridgetown, Oct. 4th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Pic '.les, a 

. a daughter.
HOYT—At Middleton, Oct. 3rd, to 

-Mr. and' Mrs. Chas. M. Hoyt, a 
son.

hoping you're the same."
have CHORUS.viewclearly to 
Union Jack floats 
vmose people enjoy a measure of civil 
and religious liberty unsurpassed by 
any other nation. The very evening

every

OUR MEN’S SHOES❖over an Empire
Round Hill Fators Taxation to 

Raise Patriotic Fund

117E aim to sell the best Shoes pos- 
•f sible, to show more choice style

A public meeting was held in the 
Hall at Round Hill on Monday even-

the Kaiser proclaimed war.
was suppress 3d. MARRIEDsocialist newspaper 

No person, no 
many i dares 
adverse to

ing, 8th inst., to discuss the propos
ed plan to collect the County share 

to express an opinion q{ the Patriotic Fund by taxation.
the determination of the, Mr. E. E. McDormand was in Vie 

his wardogs ! chair, and with him on the platform 
bis ! were Senator W. B. Ross, and Mayor 

, Atlee of Annapolis Royal, who had 
been ipvited to attend in order to 

-the world. In Great Britain it was, the proposed scheme,
not s< i. Lord Morley and John Burns Senator Ross being called upon

from paoceeded in a very interesting man-

ill Men’s Shoes than anybody else, 
to give greater values at any stated 
Shoe Price than can be obtained at 
any other store.

The New Fall Models are very 
handsome, the leathers chosen stock. 
They look right and are right in every 
way, and withal, they are very pleas
ingly priced.

newspaper in Ger- j
EDWIN GATES, 

High Sheriff, Annapolis County.
CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, of Bridgetown 

in the County at Annapolis. Plain
tiff’s Solicitor. 4 (24-51.)

PURDY-DONAHUE—At the Metho
dist Parsonage, Bear River, Oct. 
5th, 1914 by Rev. J. W. O’Brien, 
Ralph H. Purdy to Mary H. Don
ahue botti of Bear River.

to let loo#eKaiser
against unoffending Belgium in 
effort to obtain the sovereignty of

PiDts and 
Shoes

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AA

their dissentcoaid express
determined upon by the ner to explain the origin and purpose 
** of the Patriotic Fund. He was fol-the cfeurse 

Cabinet and Parliament, but, they lowed by Mayor Atlee, who pointed 
penalty because of the Qut lllat the incorporated towns of 

expression of their j ^e County were prepared to do their 
full share towards a fund, to which 

; everybody was willing to contribute, 
and explained why he thought taxa- 

j tion was the fairer and most econo- 
Brigadier General Beyers, Command- mical method of collection.
ant of the forces of United South Af- j Councillor Marshall spoke in sup- 

consulted in the oper- j port of the scheme. Several other 
gentlemen, most of whom! frankly ad
mitted that they came prepared to 
object, spoke in favor of the proposed 
taxation, and a resolution endorsing 

position and expressed himself very tbe tCaeme, was unanimously adopt- 
oppositicn to what he ed, all present having all objections

removed h7 the able explanations of 
Senator Ross and Mayor Atlee.

$2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, to $6.00Tip Top Teaguffei>ed no 
conscientious We’ve Shoe satisfaction in store for you if you’ll come 

here for your Shoes.Try Our Special Lines for 
Summer Wear

Men's Tan Calf Bluchers $4.75 
“ Oxfords 3.45 

“ Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 
Ladies’Pat. Button Pump 3.00 

“ Counter “

opinion.
' Another illustration of the same 
thing comes J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSfrom South Africa.

Dinna Forget
rica, had been 
atiems against German South Africa, 
and his suggestions had been largely , 

out. But, be resigned his ! CEDAR SHINGLES3.004 4

carried

Overallsstrongly in 
bad before recommended. One Car of Excellent Quality 

Cedar Shingles just arrived.
Minister of WarGeneral Smuts, 

and Defense, in accepting the resig-
A hearty vote of thanks to these 

two gentlemen was passed and suit- 
nation reminds General Beyers of the ably responded to by both the reci- 
liberty of speech which he enjoys un- pients. Senator Ross in particular

being loudly applauded as he pointed 
out the great benefits enjoyed by all 
citizens of the British Empire.

After a vote of thanks to the 
chairman, the meeting, which was 
characterized by a strong patriotic 
feeling throughout, closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

We have a large line oi 
Men’s Overalls, with or with
out bib.The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.

TORONTO

OFFERS
der the British law. Such a letter ( 
written in Germany under similar 
circumstances would have made the 
writer of it liable to death penalty.

Flour, Meal and Portland CementV

FeedPerfect Protection
Gcr j Investirent

To arrive this week, One 
Carload in bags.

Many a German during the regency 
of William II., Idas for a less offence 
been convicted and suffered the pen
alty of lésa majeste.

These events of which we have been 
speAisg do not centre in Canada. 
But, w<}, the people of Canada, with 
Germans cruisers in our waters, seek- 
ing to- destroy our commerce, and 
threatetjplg our costal cities, have

1.
Purity, Five Roses, Rain

bow and Star Flour, CornmeaJ 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, etc.

❖
An exchange says—The officials of 

the United Fruit Companies are jub
ilant over a cable from Glasgow, an
nouncing that the apples on the liner 
Numidian, from Halifax, sold at 
from 15s to 19s per barrel. The 
cable says that business is normal, 
only for the newspapers they would 
scarcely realize that Britain is at 
war. The apple markets are all in 
good shape-

Absolute Security
KARL FREEMANCAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfvffle, N. S.

J.I. FOSTER} ' HARDWARE STOREProvincial Manager

Groceries Always Fresh
. A large assortment of 

the best Chocolat e s, 
Creams, Gunnels, and 

enny Candies.*lots of 
Highest market prices' 
paid -ibr good Butter and 
Fresh Eggs.

p.m.

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

be sure to cull at Mrs. 
Turner's where prices are 
low, goods High Class.

Fruits of all kinds in Season

mM
{w■Æ&

When Looking for

GROCERIES
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: NoticeLOCAL m SPECIAL Dupont’s 
Tooth Brashes

Jim AND SPECIAL Ïü 5u?
in. i-ut,A servicable horse for sale, cheap. Ne 

further use for him.
1 mccormick & stritxacii

Clements port

5 a1 re.ii •a.
ii will |e celebrated ip St. Al-, ^ Mtll am«ISrniceting of the St.

loose s phiawh on Sunday, Oct. 11th, Jameg. Xdult organised Bible Claea 
■at 11 -o.cloe*. ! will be held next Wednesday evening

in Bt. James’.-aehoolroom for the ...
FOB SALE.—Kitchen Stove with election of UachfiL, officers and com- Are the last, word in quality. We 

hot «rater attachment. Apply to m£ttec* for . the jHUft year. : bought a good stock before the war and
«L 8. LEWIS. • advanced prices, and wc are selling at

rreat bargains at J W C<££*.^Ten^Tkïuîfclkthe old price, *>c. In this assortment 
*•,,£ womens, misses/’ an*t-jrwtjW^,''Chwl3hs*ioifc- diWntheul are lilies rcgutarfy sold at 35c. We have 

S coats. presiding. There were no criminal hut the one price, and every brush is
_ i k ^ ill b* r. hl 3n!“«u2?rbur“nly STfwSme? absolutely guaranteed, if bristles come 

Dr. 1. p- flhaflner will be in his ^ ptber cases gefeg over to srtiÔ;h: ;out we replace free ot cost. We try to
6mtaI «ES? trtw5?CS^n S' tm% TAe Oou^roi. Ig^tS*. offer you tht^bèéf the «o»t

p«, is, fc port .dlKharglng. a load of -6Vi> ^«s, WjffMlRg hridAy, "flictT been known nbt to ‘make good’. Now 
coal consigned to Mr. E. L. Fo^ner. at g o’clock sharp, omitting «ts y0ur timc to stock Up on tooth brush-

celve ;h*r friends on Monday and j All- seats -free. iCStollectio**. The the present lot is sold.
Tuesday afternoons, Oct. 1* and 13th.1 greatest photoplay ever produced' is

“Creation:” its “plot” covers not 
D_! w w fimoiimnn Rr^.. !«•* than a period of 49,000 years.

water’ formerly of Nictaux° Faff*£ ^LT^neTlÎT 
seriously ill suffering from a hemoc |TLri,n countriîs; Tf, th^oT 

rnnge* spring of fifty years of studious ire- !
search—‘and it may d 
Agi ifn* a- #\m

The Bridgetown Importing House !|4 v2\ 4i j)
ii

, >

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of— f!

:\;Rt

•> Lj n i :v; <
a i ivrvA >. ViSee Xtova Scotia Agricultural College s; • r 

oh talk) Veterinary College - "• 
UjnivUrsiiy of Toronto V'. ••W.

~ PARADISE, N.S
Sept. 3«i tf. ? PhoSs CanSsStien

J , ■ •, c. - ;■ . v . :-r y.... .» ’•*»

» • .« - 2/•; ••:
ch*'Nn*i

New English, French, Ger-
now Ait i-:<lt - . a 0 i

itiah and Austrian Goods

r« r.'» I

Oct< ;
FOR SALE

, > empire!4
AUTOMOBILE

w »
VriVd'vf• i

Si ):fI '/ I
Mrs : There will be no scarcity of the above goods with us this Fall *

t ? i:

jFive - Passenger Touring ' Cag fully 
and in excellent condition.Royal Pharmacy TJR Goods were «II bought in June and July. Our German, Austrian 

and French Goods were shipped just before War was declared, as well as 
the greater part of our English Goods. The balance arrived this week. 

We were most fortunate in getting our German, Austrian and French Goods 
when we did. We have marked all at the old prices. We could not buy them 
to-day at double the money. You will get the same Solid Values with us 
that yon have always received. As long as our stock lasts you. will be protect
ed. Later we may have to pay more, but now we have only to deal with the 
present, and the present with us does, not mean high prices. See the goods you 
buy and buy the goods you want. We respectfully ask you to look carefully 
over our stock. Our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear department is now stocked with 
the Newest Style in Ladies’ North way Fall Dresses and Coats, which will give 
us pleasure in showing to you without feeling that you are obligated to buy

OPrice $700 Appljsto (JDR. H. V. PEARMAN
311 Pleasant iSI.v~- i

be seen for noth-

f ;<> JA Hallowe’en Supper in aid of the 
Cemetery Fund will be held on Oct.

tch for further particulars31st. Sa 
from Week to week.

'mere was a fa 
tation of ratepayers present at the 
publ.c meeting held in etoe Council 
Chamber last Wetmeeuay evening to 
cons.der the proposed extension of 

the eastern end1! 
the further ex

good represeD- W. A, Warren, Phro. B. A LINE OF,,
»

FINE CHINAThe annual Convention of the Uni
ted Baptist Churches of the Maritime

Business Noticesthe sewer system An 
of the town, and 
tension of the water system to the I 
west end of the town. Alter the no
tice foiling the J^epayers together 21 • - 
had been read a general discussion 1 
took place; upon a ballot being taken > 
for the sewer extension 44 were cast 
in favor and 5 against. givinK a ma
jority in laver ot the expenditure of 
39. On a ballot for the wattr exten
sion, 48 were in favor and 8 against, 
majority in favor of the extension of

Provings will convene in Fredericton 
from Oct. 16th to 21st.

3

.1 am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine N.ipppn China iliannfftctnrcil. 
Ty get t)«e best in appearance and price 

Regular 40c. lb. ChcGlates for 27c, j y*?u *bould see this line, 

on Saturday only. Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs
KEN’S RESTAURANT have «Iweys given satisfaction.

^ “"'ïrSÂTï Ross ÂTeishop
I LOCKETT BLOCKS

I

Salmon IS cts. a Can..
MRS. TURNER’S.

♦
A Convention ,of the Bpworth Lea

gues of Nova Scotia trill be held in 
Providence Methodist Church, Bridge
town, frpm Oct. 21st to 23rd.

r‘.
Is • : I» •-

CresceLt Lodge, No. 63, I.O.O.F., 
will copfer the First Degree to-mor
row evening. A large attendance of 
the members of the Order is desired.

;------------------------------- * _
A number of candidates still be

initiate^ into Olive Branch Division 
S. of T< next Monday night, Oct. 
12th. A full attendance of the mem
bers of the order is desired.

We also have the largest Stock of Children's, Misses' and 
Ladies' Coats at very low prices. I

2-ounce bottle of Lemon or Vanilla 
■ t for 8c. on Saturday only;

KKN’S RESTAURANT

,40. r*
rtlCiUfUL hKAAKAHh A - Young Man(

J. W. BECKWITH, Just opening a fresh assortment of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chute are fancy Biscuit at MRS. TURNER’S, 

spending the week in Kentville and 21.
Windsor.

Was solicited for Insurance 
against" sickness and accident, i 

i His parents hesitated in his 
taking the policy. In the * pj 
meantime he met with on ac ^
cident that will lay him up-----
for three weeks, losing $12.50 R^j1 
a week for indemnity, beside 
the loss of his time, 
take the policy quick in a few 
weeks. If you are ready to 
insure, don’t hesitate. Send 
for booklets or call on

I ;
Mr. Louis A. Walker, of Granville, 

announces the engagement of his sis- Mr. Charles 9’Neil, 
ter, Charlotte Elizabeth, to Captain Square spent the * 
Charles W. Salter, of Parrsboro. friends in Bridgetown. 
Marriage to take place Oct. 14, 1914.

A few pieces of Granite-ware I >.m 
of Melvern offering at very low prices to clear, 

weea-end witu 2i.
iüiJ 15

£ £
SMRS. S. C. TURNER. 3£

Don’t forget when shopping in town 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford E. Marshall, of to get 2 or 3 pck. of Family Pilot 

The Municipal Council of Kin<r3 Ha verbal, are the guests of relatives Biscuit at 7Jc.
County at a special session at Kent- *n ^own an<* *n Clarence.
ville, voted $7,500 for the Canadian ... _ . ---------------
Patriotic Fund by majority vote. 1 *"‘Ss ®na Charlton, of W ilhamston. WANTED—A Stenographer and Book- 
The incorporated towns of Kentville^^88 a 'vee:‘£‘enA. 0L.^er SiBter. keeper. Apply by letter, stating
and Wolfville are to bear a share of ^Irs- Stanley Marshall, Clarence. j experience. File M, Monitor Pub

lishing Company, Limited.

a sa sa uif ooof^-oo 00/3000 »ei re 3 £8i reKEN’S RESTAURANT nre£

He will

thir amount.
Miss Mary Freeman of Milton.

Queens County, is a guest at the HAIR WORK DONE
*«“ b" rra~”;l r,rrTlr.t:.flT„Mn ir

SfrtTb/^i/Ta’iï D(‘ot rtlmrat Mr' trth" ,L*“ o'l' S.ti.r/t.or, ,u.r'

WÆiSSiiî S T." X’ wh“/Surïâ *5 T “Tl-toM*11 OTd"1— ,r°" “* °"r“ jk v- MSS GEORGINA BANOROFT

Dr. and Mss. F;;iS. Anderson leave Anna^oliB Roya1' R~ F~ P~ Ho‘ 
WANTED.—A boy about the age of on Friday for New Brunswick, to 

15 yçars to learn the printing spend Thanksgiving with the Doctor’s 
trade.! A, splendid opportunity .is parents. 
open ior a bright boy who is quick 
to learn. Apply personally cr by
letter to the MONITOR PUBLISH- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Palfrey.
ING CO., Limited. Mr. Palfrey will join her on his Va

cation.

♦

A. W. KINNEY
i

Nova ScotiaBridgetown, V

❖ <g We offer ten thousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD 

FLOORING for only $25.00 per thousand, as we need the storage 

space.

<1 Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED WAGGON at sacrifice price.

€J We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES 

and CONDUCTOR PIPE

y We hâve just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES.

*
lfllfe No 220'jA -,

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Mrs. Charles Palfrey, of Boston, is

—ÜITWKKN —
I Lloyd Manuraotljuxu Go-. Ltd., (a 

body cojHjrate Plaintiff❖
The Annapolis, Kings and Hanti

Counties’ exhibition opens at Kent- the uridgetown Telephone Exfoenge^ p , . 
ville today. A special train will run and Miss Newcombe.^re spending a EuwrN A LlSttEY 
from Annapolis tomorrow (Thursday) few d in Wolfville. - —
leaving Annapolis at 9 o clock, re- 
tnrnin, leaves Kentville at 6.15.
Round fare $1.00.

Defendant

T i lie sold by the sheriff or his deputy 
Mr. Fred E. Bath left for Phila ’cl- fhe apple ware-house. Paradise Shit- 

phia last Saturday being callso there j,.n jn Paradise in the L’minty of Amm
on account of the very serious illness-> 9 epolis onMonday next being the day ap- of his brother Charles, 

pointed as the day of general Thanks
giving there will be Divine Service. Miss Naomi Fader and Miss Char-
(without sermon) in St. James' lotte Fash, of Hampton, are guests at the hour ot 2 o (-lock in the afternoon, 
Church at 11 a. m. The collect.ons at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
in this Church Qn Sunday next will Hirtle, West Paradise, 
lie for the clergy, widow, and or
phan fund.

r |Wednesday, the 14th day of October

1 Lloyd Six-power Gasoline Engine, 2 
Saws, practically new. J. H. HICKS & SONSTerms of sale cash.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Troop, of 

.Boston, are spending a few days in 
town, the guests of Mr. Troop’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Troop.

ill
JAMKS 11. DkWITT 

Spjvial Deputy Sheriff
> WÊ

Miss Palmar will have her Millinery 
openings at Kingston Station, Oct. 
6 and 7th, and at the store of E. 
Brooks & Son, Paradise, 0-:t. 14 
and 15th. All the latest styles in 
Ladies,’ Misses,’ and Childrens’ 
trimmed hats a*d novelties will be 
shown. All cordially iâvited.

««---------- --------- -------

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,
Anderson and Miss LydiaMrs.

Minard, who has bean spending the 
Summer with Mrs. A. Steele Crowe, 
returned last Friday to their home 
in Boston.

*!
BŒ

aOOOÔOO5 ooogVoo
sirenre£

1914 Fox Dividend^
fv

St
1BOSTON & YARMOUTH 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd
*1Mrs. B. C. Shaw was a passenger 

Havirns^rjmotNM to-'my n»w stop to Boston last Saturday, and will 
on McKenna St., near the rink, I am spend several weeks in Massachusetts 
now fitted to do all Ainas of Black- with Mr. Shaw, who is now located 
smithing and repair work, including in that State, 
horseshoeing. Nothing but. good work 
done.

1Flour and Feeds-•dit
The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has juiwl

its 1014 dividend of 200%
The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has

paid its 1914 dividend of 20%
The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will

pay its dividend October 27, 1914, 105 %
The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. dividend'due 

Nov. 20th, 1914 was paid, one-half on October 1st 
and the balance will lie paid November 20thfl Jj)l4, 
amount 40%

. M'r ***•
1 offer to investors a part of the stock of Rayner 

Silver-Black Fur Company, Ltd. first dividend due 
November 1915 at par value $100 per share. Tliiïtip- 
portunity will not be open long.

Address inquires and subscriptions to

CHAS. R. CHIPMANf1

Autumn Excursions
TO BOSTONMr. W. A. Marshall and son Wil- 

PERCY BURNS. ! liam have returned home from New
port Station and its vicinities, 
where they have been working for the 
past three months.

Schedule in Effect Sept. 26th
Two Trips per week in each direction 

l>etwcen Yarmouth and Boston
Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satur- 

days at 6.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at I.00 p. m. for Yarmouth.

Until October 10th Excursion Tickets 
will be issued good to return one month 
from date of issue. Price $0,50

■ ■44» Landed this week a car of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 
Call and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

Mrs. Jane De Wolfe passed away on 
Wednesday evening last, at her home 

. in Port G reville, Cumberland County, 
in the 86th year of her age. She is I 
survived by one son, H. W. Elderkin, !
and two daughters, Mrs. Midgley, i . . , _____. . j
°i ,Shr.To,B: °" ““ “ ’ °- “ ' »'.« for over tort, ye.™.

NMr. Chas. Langley and wife are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Lang- 

Mr. Langley is a native of
..1

Also a tjresh line of

Groceries and Confectionery MTickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office 
e A. E. WILLIAMS, Agent * 4. , Mr. and Mrs. Ffced Thomas of Cam- 

hundred and , wv®°ty-eignt bridee Masg returned to their home 
pairs of larngans were shipped by , las(. gaturday, after having spent 
MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., forq the. two weakB here wlth Mrs. Thomas’ 
Belgian Relief Contributions. Sixty mother Mrs j. Wallace Young, 
pairs of men’s sizes were very gener
ously donated by the firm, 94 pairs Mrg w H Warren west to Bos- 
were purchased from the firm at tQn lagt SatUrday to be present at 
greatly reduced prices with thff-pro- thg wedding of her nephew, Lome j 
ceeds of the patriotic concert given Wri ht wbi*t takes place today at 
last week and 24 pairs were bought the Cathedral of St. Paul’s, Bostoa.
by Bishop & Charlton from one ______
nieht’s receipts at the 
Theatre.

One In stock, Give us a call,
HALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.
WOOD <& PARKS a

Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809-105 YEARS?;n • l Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

1
hPrimrose Tlie oldest Company of its kind in 

Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Dr. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

J. F. Dustan went to Hali- 
Monday to attend the ses- 

of the Presbyterian Synod
Br.oiiis J. Phelan, who lias been which convenes in that city, 

spending the Summer months at the Dustan will be absent about 
.White Mountains, recently sent a weeks.
contribution of $4.00 for the BAgian, --------- «
Relief Fund to his sister, Miss May j Rev. N. A. MacNeill is spending a| - 
Phelan, accompanied by the following few days in town renewing former ——
note: “Am enclosing you $4.00 to be acquaintances. Mr. MacNeill is on his __
used for thi Belgian Relief. R. H. return home from Wolfville, where —w 
Buckler sends $1.00. G. A. Gosbee, his eldest son, John, is now a stu- 
$1.00; the other $2.00 I am sending dent at Acadia, 
myself, and you can use it as you 
think best. Buckler is a native of 
Annapolis County, and Gosbee, al
though an American born, is a loyal 
rooter for the Brit^h.’’

Rev.
i fax on 
sions

£
->

JMr.
two

Mr. f.y, ...

Nova ScotiaBridgetown,

HAY WANTED •1l

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
?

! ■All persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Isaac Longly, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all 
persons indebted to the estate are re
quested to make payment to

JOSEPH S. LONGLEY >
"CLARA A. LONGLEY /

Probate dated the 19th day of June 1914 
Dated at Paradise, N. S., the 19th day 

of June. 1914

jFall Millinery Opening We will buy One Thousand, 1000, 
tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered during the Fall 
and Winter.

Mr. A. B. McKenzie, accompanied 
by Mrs. MacKenzie and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Moses, motored to Yarmouth ; 
last week, going by way of Digby 
and the North Shore, and returning 
by the So'ith Shore and Bridgewater.The Monitor is in receipt of the 

following note from Valcartier Camp 
dated Sept. 28th: "We are pleased to 
know that Augustus T. Spurr from 
Round Hill has been placed on the 
Staff of Officers Commanding bs Pay
master Sergeant of the Rqÿhl Nova 
Scotia Regiment- -nd W. B. Goodwin

October 7 and 8th Extrs.
Mr. Clarence Primrose left last, 

week for Boston, in which city he 
will take 
drawing.
gift for drawing and sketchings and 
will doubtless give n. food account of 
himself in this most interesting line

ia course in commercial 
Clarence hss a natural ! —AT—

MISS CHUTE’S Noticefrom Victoria Beach, as his assis- 
■tant. The regiment is leaving camp o* work, 
here for the front the 29th inet. We 
are glad that thesi men who are Mr. and Mrs. Jasper F. Tit*» and 
thus honored, are fully competent for Baby Dorothy after visiting Mr. 
that position, and trust that they Titus’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
together with the whole regiment Titus, at Hampton, returned on 
will return victoriously back to the Tuesday by steamer Ruby L. to St. 
good old homes they are leaving and John, where they took the early 
may*Gnd bless them and their loved train Wednesday morm're for their 
ones thaf&re left behind. home in'Belldlrff, Ohio.

j
■ T Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company, %'.j

All county taxes not paid on or before 
December 1st li)14 in polling district* 
No 6 & 27 in Ward No 8 will be left 
for collection.

■saSTORES AT
;

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown
" -, ’ i -

LIMITED ‘ .. r

1Fisher's Wharf Water Street-
N. J. RAWDING 

Clementsport, N. S.203 mo

m
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Dearness & Phelan

Are showing the Latest 
Designs in
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MILUNERY
No Special Opening 'Day

Dearness & P|elan
BridgetownQueen St.,
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WORTH RANGEXYiQ ! |

S 1 Bear Riverspa ♦

SPRING SEASON 1914
Oct. 5th.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. L. McNeill, Thursday, the

j ;x Oct. 5th.
Mr. Ezra Vroom, Boston, visited 

friends here last week.

Miss S. M. Hennigar returned to 
Boston bn Saturday last.

CLARKE BROS%
1st, i ♦Miss Grace Harris was the week
end guest of her sister, Mrs, J. V. 
Andrews. I Nüv Boots and Shoes li

♦

Mr. Oscar Andrews has torn down

Spot Cash Price List on Rubbers
1914-1915

♦the old Shortliff house and is put- 
iS. Bear River sailed fer St. ting up a large and more modern 

John on Saturday with Captain one.
Chas. Parker in command.

♦
S. FOR ♦

t ▼

Men, Women and ChildrenMr. and Mrs. Ernest Andrews of
♦Mr. L. V. Harris who has been Hillsgrove, spent the weekend with 

confined to the house the past ten. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
days, is able to attend to business Andrews, 
again.

♦
The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 
Look at Window Display

*

♦Our pastor the Rev. W. H. McLeod 
! is spending a few weeks with ' his 
family in Wolh’ille. Our pulpit was 

| filled' today by the Rev. Mr. Lan- 
! gille.

Little Norma and Alice McNeill 
gave » birthday party to 
school mates, Monday, Sept. .. 21st, 
and received many tokens of remem
brances from their little friends.

♦4 ♦A When asking CREDIT we charge 
five cents (5c) per pair on all Rub
bers from forty cents to one dollar 
(40c to $1.00) per pair, and ten cents 
(10) on all Rubber Footwear costing 
over $1.00 per pair

DON’T DESTROY THIS LIST.
File it in some convenient place in your 
home. When in NEED OF RUS
HER FOOTWEAR consult this list 
and send us your order. WE PRE
PAY ALL CHARGES on orders 
amounting to ten dollars ($10.00) or 
over.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Warren, who 
have been spending the Summer at 
the Bear River Hotel left for their 
home in New York Tuesday last.

Mr. Wallace Rice met with a ser
ious 'accident some days ago having 
fallen from a tree resulting in an in- 

- jury ;to his back which has confined 
him to his bed for some days.

♦!•
♦

*
♦

1 A. B. MARSHALL !their

l iBEAR RIVER, N. S.tA company has started a skunk 
ranch at Acacia ville. Mr. John

who have been spending the Summer ; Franklin has the contract to build 
' vrith her parents. Captain Mrs. J. the houses, etc. Two hundred are the 

W. Woodworth returned to their DUmber they are starting in with.
| home in Malden on Saturday last.

Mrs. Benjamin Harris and children ♦

Miss Millie Franklin, who spent the 
Miss May Donohue and Mr. Ralph Summer in Digby, has been spending 

I Purdy were united in wedlcck by a few days with h«r sister, Mrs, L. 
Rev. O. W. O’Brien at the Methodist McNeil. She has returned to Bear 
parsonage on Monday morning, the River, where she will spend the Win- 

i h«npv couple leaving Immediately af- ter again.
i ter file ceremony for Boston, via The people have responded nobly

to the call for Kelp for the suffering

Amateur PhotographersI
Send us your Ueveloping and Printing orders, 

our work to lie satisfactory or to refund the money, 
tiige on orders amounting to 25 eta. or more.1 We keep a regular stock'

We guarantee 
We pay pos

the D. A. R.

Eastman’s Kodaks and SuppliesThe ladies of ftie community are Belgians and large, quantities cf 
invited to be present „t the weekly goods and - vegetables have been 
meetings of the Red Cross Society shinped, the merchafftsT sending cases 
he'd every Monday afternoon, at and 
fo. r o’cloc':, in the Masonic kitchen, boots, caps etc. God speed the dav 
Any one desiring to sew or knit for w*ltn Wurs shall cease and peace pre- 
our soldiers, can get work, by call- j vail once mere, 
ing at the above mentioned room 
any day in th? week, Sunday except
ed, between three and four o’clock.

and shall be plea-yd to receive vour orders by mail.boxes of underwear, clothing,
Send a iio.»t card tor s free Kodak catalogue if you would like

to have one.
!

8 BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
PRINCE DALE Bear River, N. SL. V. HARRIS, Proprietor

•:»
Oct. 3rd

Mr. and Mrs. Elder Fraser spent -----
Sunday in Greywood. —

DEEP BROOK
Oct. 5th. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser spent “Good Dress 

Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

Lawrence Snell, of Bear River, Tuesday in Bear River, 
spent Sunday With relatives here.Rubber BootsI Miss Oressa Wright went to Ips-

Mrs. John A. Vroom, of Lynn, is wich. Mass., Saturday, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Isaac Jones. Lester Fraser and Leon Wrieht 

The potato crop is seriously affect- spent Thursday in Yarmoufti.
$3.50 per pair 

4.0# “
Men’s Cabot, knee length

Red Soles, every pair Guaranteed 
White Rubber Boots, knee length, guaranteed 
White Rubber Boots, hip length, guaranteed 
Storm Kind, hip length

i ed by blig-ht. Other vegetables very ; Mi8S Emma Baird, of Clements-
vale, spent Sunday with Miss Nettie 

Salter and nephew, John Fraser.
Spurr left last week for Man hester. I 
N. H.

485 h
good. T’> b> well dit»v«ed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 

first-cits* tailor. If you can find Bear Hiver any one can direct you to5.95î Mrs.
5<xr ♦ 4

Mrs. Silver and Miss Amy Feener 
visited their sister, Mrs. Bohakvr at 

Good crops of superior Graven- I Granville Ferry this week.

R. A. BURRAOE’S
wher» a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
including all the lastest shades and designs in browns which lead this 
season _______________________

Lumbermen’s Rubbers steins are being harvested in Deep 
Brook.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wright and 
Mr. Albert Dunn and son Walter, at- 

Mrs. Wallace Lent has closed her tended the exhibition at Caledonia. F. A. BURBAGE$1.60 per pairMen’s Brace, one buckle
Wilmot, two buckles 
Lumber King, Rolled Edge 
Sponcor, High Lute, Red Sole 

•• Spartan, Hig Cut, two buckle 
“ Yukon, High Lace, Leather Top and Red Sole 

• Roy’s Bruce, one Buckle, sizes 1 to 5 
Youth’s Bruce, one Buckle, sizes 10 to 13 
Roy’s Wilmot, two Buckle, sizes 1

cottage here and gone away for th» 
Winter.

1.75 Miss Rdwding of Power Lot, and 
Mrs. George McClelland of East Wal- 

Mrs. Clarence Adams, of Bear Riv- dec, called Dn frienIs here, Wednes-
^2.40 64

Merchant Tailor,
Bear River, N. Si

2.40 4 6

tr, is spending a few days with rela- day.
lives here.

n2.40 Mr. and Mrs. Forest Cornjll, o'. 
R. V. Ditmars and party returned Bridgetown, were the fcuests over 

on Saturday from an unsuccessful Sunday of her mother, Mrs. C.
3.10 6 6

130 t 6

1.15 6 6 Fraser.moose hunt.
*-1.50 4 4 Mrs. Elizabeth Milner, of Clements- 

vale. is visiting her daughtér, Mrs. 
Jas. Ditmars.

Miss Mildred Adams spent Sunday . 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Adams.

Mrs. George Weir and sister. Miss 
i Frances Austin left last week fpr a 
: few weeks in Boston.

to 5 . I have just opened a 
Dandy Line of

i

LOVE* 6IVIVILLE

Men’s Over Boots Oct. 5 th.

Captain G. Johnson has hauled his 
vessel up in the Dickson Cove.

Mrs. C. Healy and Mrs. Todd spent 
the week-end with friends in Bridge
town.

Mrs. Albert Augers and children ! 
1 left ft r their home in Montreal on I 

Monday.
Mrs. R. R. Bohaker who has been 

spending some weeks in Lynn, re
turned home on Tuesday.

Men’s Oil Tanned Boots$1.40 per pair 
1,65 “

Men’s Norman, one Buckle ,
“ Admiral, one Buckle •
“ Four Buckle Over Boots, best quality 

Manat okas • ;
“ Douglas Jerseys. Storm. E leec*e Lined
“ Perry, two buckle

1
2.75

\The annual meeting of the Deep2.60 suitable for the coming muddy weather

Call aid look them over prices Eight

6 6 Brook Woman's Mission Aid Society 
is appointed this week, Tuesday, > 
with Miss McClelland.

1.25 « 4

6.62.00
At the Dorcas Society business 

meeting to be held with Mrs. Sher- 
! man on Wednesday 7th. Belgium re- 
; lief work will be discussed.

A pleasant family Party took din- 
! ner on Sunday at the home of Mr. 
i and Mrs. Gilpin Hulls, ipur genera 

being present. The guest cf

Anthonys 40 cent Tea!Women’s Over Boots •>

Wedding at Bear River!$1.75 per pair
2.00 “

Women’s Cuttoned Over Boots 
Women’s Dolphin, two strap and one buckle 
Women's Overstocking with Rubber attached 
Misses’ Overstockings with Rubbers attached 
Children’s Overstockings with Rubbers attached

C. O. ANTHONYMILLER-WOODWORTH.

On the evening of Sept. 30th at 8 : 
o’clock, the home of Captain and 
Mrs. J. E. Woodworth, of Bear Riv- 

was the scene of a very pretty

1.00 «<
lions

BEAR RIVER4 41.10 bcnM was Mrs. Charlotte Buggies, 
94 ^ars of age; the youngest guestitIDO
Marion Roop, of Digby, pged 
years.

4i er.

wedding, when their daughter Bertha 
May, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Roy Miller, of that place.

The parlor was tastefully decorat
ed in clematis, sweet peas and pot-

Men’s Plain Over Rubbers
$0.75 per pair 

.95 “

v
, CLEMENTSVALE *GROCERIES 

DRY GOODS 
HARDWARE 

BOOTS AND SHOES

♦
♦
♦Oct. 5.

returned ted. plants where the bride entered 
on the arm of her father and stood

Men’s Albert Overs, sizes (> to 11 
Brittnnia Storm Overs 
Manor Light Weight Self Acting, G to 11 

Boy's Albert Ov ers, sizes 1 to 5 
Youth’s “ “ sizes 10 to 18

♦
Mrs. (Rev.) O. P. Brown 

from New Brunswick last week.
♦
♦.95 « «

♦under an arch of clematis and ever- ♦A. C. Chute returned from a busi
ness trip in Yarmouth on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Trimper spent 
Sunday In Milford and Spring Hill.

.65 ♦««
green. The ceremony was performed + 
by Rev. L. H. Crandall assisted by ♦ 
Elder Ruggles. The wedding march ^

played by the groom’s sister, i .

♦
.55 6 < ♦

♦/
♦
♦was ♦ ♦Women's Plain Over Rubbers

.60 per pair
.75 “

Mr. William Drew and his mother Annie Miller,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles The bride was, dressed in white

satin and shadow lace with pearl 
She wore the con^en-

<:>

!4
♦Tobacco and Cigars 

Drinks For Hot Weather * ♦
» ♦

♦Long.
The people are responding nobly to trimmings, 

the call for aid for the Belgians, tional veil with ofange blossoms and ; ♦ 
Large contributions are already in.

i
i

Fid ipse Ideal sizes, 3 to 7 
Women’s Ht ta sizes, 8 to 7

Brittania Storms Overs, 
Melba, very stylish last, light weight 
Astor. light weight, best quality . 
Elvina, Tan Plain Overs 
Misses Eclipse Plum Over 
Children’s “ “ “ “ , •

carried a shower bouquet of white i * 
She was attended by her sis-1 + 

! ter, Miss Hattie Woodworth who , ♦ 
; wore yellow silk and carried a bou- j ♦ 

friends in Caledonia and other parts quet Gf yellow rose buds and maiden I ♦
hair fern.

The groom was supported by Mr. 
Ralph Harris of Bear River.

The ceremony was followed by a

:.70 6 4

Kill the Bugs and Grubs ♦
By using Bug Death, Paris Green or Arsenate of Lead

roses.Mr. and Mrs. B. Dukeshire spent 
last week among their relatives and.65 6 <

.70 < 4
♦: ♦1.00 44 I of Queens County. ♦

.45 4 4

| Fruits and Candies always in Stock j
I FRED SCHMIDT $

Mr. Elias Harris, Portland, Me.,i
.40 44 Miss Emma Morine, Old Orchard 

Beach, and Mrs. George Pech, Bear : very dainty collation, after which the
happy couple left by automobile amid 
the good wishes of all present, to 
visit different parts of NoVa Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The bride’s 
travelling suit was brown, with hat
to match. _

The gifts were numerous and beau
tiful, including silver, r t glass and 
hand embroidery. The room’s gift

■imond and 
ain; to the :

River, werq guests during the week 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Beelar. !Woman’s Gaiters BEAR RIVER, N. S.*I

PORT WADE!
Short, medium and long lengths, color Black. Prices : EOc, 65c, 

75c. 90c and $1.00 per pair Oct. 5th.
Mr. Vernon Burke and wife return

ed Saturday to Lynn.
Mrs. Thomas Wood, of Annapolis 

! Royal is visiting with relatives 
here.

Mr. Ralph Apt, who has spent the 
Summer in Montreal, returned home 
Saturday.

Mrs. John D. Apt returned Satur- 
dav from her visit among friends in 

! Massachusetts,
Schoontr Grace Darling, Captain 

Casey, is sailing today for the had
dock fishing grounds.

Col. Hughes to the RescueLondon’s New Lord Mayor is Sir 
Charles Johnston

to the bride was a 
pearl pendant and 
bridesmaid a pearl h- ch. and to 
the groomsman a. golf1 stick pin.

■i
A young doctor from London serv

ing as a lieutenantf at Valcartier, 
was ordered to join the regiment 
sent to Bermuda.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice On September 20th, Sir Charles 
■ Johnston was elected Lord Mayor of 

London for the term of one year be
ginning November 9th, 1914. 

j ceeds Sir Thomas V. Bo water.
Because of the war there is every 

probability that the annual pageant 
in November next will be abandoned 
and it is probable that (the great 
banquet in Guild Hall which annual
ly marks the installation of the new 
Lord Mayor will also he omitted. >

The lieutenant
wired to his affianced to join him at 
Halifax to be married there on the 
way. Then it was discovered that 
lieutenants cannot marry on active 

Col. Sam Hughes relieved

H EZISTOI___A safe and sure remî-
|C dy in all cases of over stimnla- 
4* tion: also indicated in all cases 
of Brain Fatigue,Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition; 
unequalled for nausea or general de
pression. A general ionic and body 
builder. Mail orders filled by Rezistpl 
Chemical Co.,, Boston, Mass.

He sue-CLARKE BROS.
service.
the situation by making the lieuten
ant a captain, thereby making the

BEAU RIVER, N. S., September 1st, 1914 m
marriage permissable.
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achieve the promotion of interna- 
| tional friendship and the avoidance 
of war, and that for this purpose a 
central bureau should be 'established 

correspondence be- 
such councils, collecting and

in heartiest co-operation Jrith 
the Church Peace .Union and had

I the churches must do the foun- ing 
1 dation work in the peace movement.
They must create that disposition paved the way for its work among 
and temper vtiich is the toil in the churches. The Council would now 
which peace may grow; ’they must devote more attention than ever to 
educate the people -to look to the this great cause and would work to,tSJ ,h„ to phVK.l -be «■« eb^be' °> ““

right rather than might, that same stand on peace ana good
will Viat Christ himself took.

that For Headaches
Here’s the Reason and the Curem SHE for facilitating

WAS DYING tween
distributing information and gener
ally co-ordinating the work connect
ed with the movement."

(4). -That the duty of carrying in
to effect the resolutions arrived at 
by the Conference be entrusted to a 
committee consisting of the follow
ing members: Mr. J. Allen Baker, M. 
r., London; Rt. Hon.. W. H. Diçkin- 

M. F., London; Monsieur Jac- 
Dumas, Paris; Monsieur le Pro-

Most people at some time or another suffer from 
headaches—disordered stomach, liver or bowels is 
the cause—any one can be cured—one woman says; 
Chamberlain’s Tablets did more for me than I ever 
dared hope for—cured headaches—biliousness and

___ toned up my whole system—1 feel like a new wo-
man.1* No cos® too hard for these little red health restorers. 25c* a 
bottle. Druggists and Dealers, or by Mail.

Medicine Company, Toronto

WHITES]seeforce, to
for the solution of differences and 
disputes which from time to time I had also prepared an address for 
arise." Furthermore Mr. Baker be- the Conference, but I could not five 
lieved that both the rulers and the it in view of what was happening aft 
people look to the church for this about me. All I could think of was 
leadership. He then surveyed the the collapsî of civilization, the din of 

movement among the those falling walls was then and

Y

Suffered Terribly Until She 
* Took “ Fruit-a-tives " «Qüiç?ST. Jean de Matha, Jan. 27th. 1914*
-After suffering for a long time 

with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
by “Fruit-a-tives". I suffered so creation of the 
much that I wçuld not dare eat for I Councils. Mr.
was afraid of dying. I; yearn ago, tenti(m to the intolerable condition in the twentieth century of the
I did‘uot Irish’to try them for I had of Europe planing under .armaments. Prince of Peace, the great prlni-.tr
little confidence in them but, seeing even though no war should come— and elemental work which tUe ch'tvcù
my husband’s anxiety, I decided to do bub bbey Were always a menace and must do after the havoc and de
scend at once I felt relief. en i provocation to war. (It was only etruction were over; even half felt 
toMmtü Was cured. XVliUe sick, I 0ne day after this address was made that perhaps a new and different
lost several pounds, but after taking tbat Mr Baker’s words were verified, churcu must be born, just as out of
••Fruit-a-tives”, I quickly regained Ifc wr8 because all the nations were the first Reformation a new church ]

armed to the teeth that the whole was born. This was .0 constantly m ^ wQuld _ 
cured, thanks to -Fruit-a-tives’*. cataclysm came on in a week s time my mind that every time I spok.\ .•» mornlng at nine o’clock; that he Berlin; Rev.

Madam M. CHARBONNEAU and that no diplomacy could check American secretary of the Confer- ^ ue two Bpecial cars on a., London; Herr Pastor Dr. Sieg-
«• Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest it. Men trained to fight, with pis- enoe, I gave voice to these thoughts. that traln whlch would go to Co- mund-Sdiultze, Berlin; Very Rev. the

stomach tonic in the world and will tole in each hand, will use them un- 1 said that the church had concerned lQgne at leaBt> and perhaps to Hoi- Dean of Worcester; with power to add
elwayscure Indigestion. Sour Stomach, def very slight provocation.) He itself too much with trifles and httd ,and under supervision of the gov- to their numbers, and that the com-
- Heartburn ”, Dyspepsia an o then showed the various agencies at neglected the weightier matters of ernin’ent; a»d that he advised us to irfttee do arrange for a further con-
StomS . r°”6 for la so trial site, 25c. work—pence societies, the Norman the law. It had been attacking Petty them as there was no telling férence to be held at a later date, at
Atwell feelers or sent on receipt of | Angell group and others—but came sins, but had not been attacking when there would be another train which they shall report the result of
price by Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa. back to the final fact, that it will be hatred, revenge, excessive race con- acrog8 Germany. This " announcement the work done, and bring forward

moral and spiritual grounds that Piousness, narrow patriotism, and wm madg tQ the delegates .as soon as recommendations for further action."
_ . w ; war will ultimately be stopped. “We that nationalism which contradicts were a8esmbled and was re- This committee met in London.

Tkeogh Europe OB the tYe,OI War believe with Lord-. Haldane that 'It the kingdom of God. It had been eeived with mixed feelings. Some had Thursday, August 6, and organized
is not triite force, but moral power, splendidly demanding that indlvi- ^ eet their hearts on carrying out with J. Allen Baker, M. P. chair- 
that commands predominance in the duals love each other (in their own ^ program of the Conference that man; Rev. William P. Merrill, D.D.. 
world,’ and we are here to see If it nation), but had not preached that they that we stay and vice-chairman; Rev. Frederick Lynch,
be not possible to unite these moral it is just as obligatory that nations takg tfae ri6kg of being kept there D. D., and the Rt. Hon. W. H. Dick- 

IV.—PREPARATION FOR WAR AND torcee, as we know them to exitt on ioVe each other. It had preached that ^ &ny length of time. Others who inson, M. P., secretaries.
PREPARATION FOR PEACE our Caristian lands, and to create it was a crime for one man to kill ^ (amllleB needing them at home The Conference then adjourned to

GO ON TOGETHER. such an attitude in our respective another, but not that it was equally and work which C0UVd not be left meet at the Westminster Palace Ho-
countries and among the nations of criminal in God’s eyes for one na- loQg lngjsted on going. But discus- tel, London,

When the time for luncheon arrived the world as will, in due time, ren- tl, „ to destroy another. It had led gio[] waa BOOn stopped by the sudden at four p. m.
on Sunday we found that so many of der wars between them an impossible its people in the weekly ccmmand^ announcement sent to me from the . _ . -
the waiters and cooks of the Insel contingency.” ment, “Thou, shalt not steal, but office that the bank had closed. Mildrcdina Hair Remedy Grow*
Hotel had enlisted the night before i Dr. Macfarland, Secretary of the had not led the nations ^repeating tQ&t tfae hotei not only could not

impossible to serve Federal * Council of the Churches of this universal law of God. It had a(lvance any 0f us money, but must
America, then offered his said to its 'members, -No Christian cloge itg oWn doors. There we were,

have our luncheon together, at one paper, printed both in English and will fight his brother with fistspeople .hundreds of miles from
hour taking the same courses^so at German, to the people. It made a but it had not said, No enns 1 n England, ’with no tickets across C-er- it never fails to Produce the de-
12 3o' we sat down in the great1* reLc- great impression uPon the European nation will fight another nation will 1 ; and no place to our aired results. It enlivens and invig-

ItZ nTLVrl before deleft,, a, .hey r,.d It. for I thf.t|lr„, and powder.- It had | eredit in orate, the b.tr ,lapd. ,•*£££«

monks had sat together eating that none of them had realized how children that that man » aJ ereji pocket of ample size to get the whole ^ greasing growth of the hair, 
while some other brother read passa- far the churches in America had who loved and served and gave ail eighty to London, but they were of Letters o( prai8e are continually

from the Bible or some other gone. Dr. Macfarland showed how at he had to his fellow-men but 1 ^ uge with closed banks and a bank- coming in from nearly all parts of
holy book It was also in this room the preparatory meeting in Carnegie had not taught them that that alone What could we do? the country stating that MUdredina

y Job. Hue. h„d bee. tried. A. a ! Hell. New York. 1905. tb, Hoe. Day m.de . ...foe ««*.»** »*» Te„ oee.rrri o.e of «be mo.. i.;
Brewer had set forth interna- not even taught that tha 4 , Greeting events of the Conference, I . . . boPeie88. A lady from

of the objectives was greatest which destroyed and arogg gnd Baid, 1’There are some here ChiCago writes: “After n short trial
Federation of subdued weak people, and added em- faaVe eDOUgb money in gold (the my hair stopped falling and I now

pires to its rule? All this will be kind worth anything outside of have » lovely head of hair.
changed in the church of the 8econd German paper) to buy their tickets heavyand over one and a half yards 
Reformation, t&e church to be born have 80me ieft over. There are long.’’
out of tins purging of the nations. Qtherg wfio haVe not nearly enough. g^p"a 7 healthy and
Clear and strong its voice will ring There .g ^ one way to get our par- keepg it so. It is the greatest scalp 
out: “There can be but one religion. gafe,y to London and that is for invigorator known. It is a whole-
one law, one standard of conduct in eV body to put an the gold he has some medicine for both the^ hair and
the whole mt. a eominon pot. Furthermore tbM in’ ?o.r
must come under the same Go*X>e\ m ,g wige for the oniy way m which R doZen bottles of any
that by which the People Uvt, na ; ^ can get aaIeIy through Germany “ther hair tonic ever made. It shows 
tfons must adjust all their relation- together." The re- results from the very start,ships b, the same laws that hind * £ instantJous. A hat waa. : Now on sale at every dn,g store
good men to each other; nations ^ on the table and one by one land toilet «ore nthe land. Fifty
must come, up to that -me high I came „p afid pufc in cents and one dollar.
plane to which the Gospel calls a their gf)ld the amount being entered 
souls. The kingdom of this world ingt each one-6 name. (This mon- 

the kingdom of our ^ ^ afterward refunded in Lon-
Christ, while at the 'doB,) By thue owning all things in 

time tlîe people become his

growth of trie
churches of Europe which lad to the there in our ears, the failure of our 

British and German Christianity to prevent'such a reign j 
Baker then called at- of darkness coming upon the evth

son,
ques
fesseur Louis Emery, Lausanne; Mon
sieur le Pasteur Elie Gounelle, Paris;

R. Hendrix, D. D...LL.D.,

ss==

Joker’s Corner! Rev. E.
New York; Herr Hofprediger Kess
ler, Dresden; Herr Konsistofi^lrat 

Rev. Frederick

lDECLINE SUBSTITUTES
She: “But how do I know you love

me?” ■■■
He: "Why, I can’t sleep i at,;nights - 0n and after 8ept. 26,* 1914. }raAi 

thirsting 0f you.” - « 4 leer vices on this railway is aB lotr
“That proves nothing., Pa lows:

) at nights thinking of 
hardly thirik .it ,is-loV#."—

Berlin;
D. D., New York; Edwin D. i, Luttgert,

night (Monday) at twelve for mobil-.. Lynch, 
ization purposes, and that the only Mead, Esq., M. A.,^Boston; Rev, • W.

which he could offer a cer- p. Merrijl,. D. D., Nèw? York; Mon- 
safe convov through Ger- 8leur le Sénateur E. Reveillaud, V0r- 

tollowing | sallies; Herr Professor Dr. Ritchie.
J. H. Rushbrooke, M.

l r,
4

He:i
can TX sleep 
you; bût I 
London Telegraph.'--,'

K f i
Express for Yarmouth... 11^7 a. m.
Express for Halifa-..........  2.00 pj
Express for Annapolis.......

Saturday-only- ....
Express for Halifax 

Monday only .......

' *train on
tain and

leave the
5

❖ 7.53
-Now, Tommy,” said the teach;r, 

“what is a stmlle?"
Tommy

fergit now,” he finally answered.
"But if you said, ‘My hours at 

school are bright as sunAiine,’ what 
figure of speech would that be?”

"Irony,” responded Tommy.—La
dles’ Home Journal.

4.13 a
Accom. for Halifax ..........7.40 a.
Accom. for Annapolis..... 6.05; p.m.

hesitated visibly. “I-I-I

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Di visit* 

leave Windsor daily (except Sua*ay> 
Ernest was seven years old and {or Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m 

was permitted to remain after Sun- 7 50 a m-i and from Truro at S.4» 
day School to hear the sermon. Ask- a_m<( 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, 
ed at the dinner table if he remem- jor Tniro at 7-05 a.m. 6.16 p.ra. aa# 
bered the text, he exclaimed:—“Re- 7 30 B.m. and from Truro at t-*6 
member it! Why, good gracious! the a m- 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, eon- 
rr’achfr didn’t remember it himself. necting at Truro with trains of tàe 
He had to get the book and read j intercolonial Railway, and at 
it." , sor with express trains to and

Halifax and Yarmouth.
Cafe and Parlor Car service cm 

I Mail Express between Halifax nod. 
Yarmouth.

*■ on

•j
A Record of Personal Experience

"Willie," said the teacher, "what 
iiiaPe is the earth?”

"It is an oblate spheroid.”
"And what kind shape is that?”

he said he

Wednesday, August 5,

St. John - Digby4- "I asked father, and 
guessed it was a scientific way of 
saying that the world is in mighty 
had shape at present.” Washington 
Star.

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR- 
MfiTTTH” leaves St. John 7.00- a »■ 

Just before visiting the menagene 1.45 p.m., arrives 1» St.
Johnnie had a Pa-ae^atiarms wUh leaves * T g 0() CoDnecUng at St
ine young aunt who assirted at his w Canadian Pacific traîne
toilet, and with whom he flaw into a Montreal and the West,
rage. Arrived at the menage ne, for Montreal and tne
Johnnie was immensely intesested by 
a strange foreign animal with a long 
lithe body.

"What animal is that, mama? ne steamers 
asked. mouth 8. 8. Company sail ftom Y

"It is called an ant-eater, my son. mouth for Çoston after am o* 
After a long silence:— Express train from Halifax
"Marne r- n't we bring Aunt Mary Truro Wednesdays and Saturdays.

P. GIFKINB, 
General Manage, 

KentTiOa.

Hair and We Prove it by Hun
dreds of Testimonialsit wasthat

meals in the garden and we mudt all Christ in ❖

tory

Boston Servicethe

of the Boston * Targes

that
matter of fact the Reformation may id J. 
he said to have begun in this room, tional peace 
I think that we all felt that perhaps of Die proposed 
the seeds of Reformation were being Churches, and, at the ultimate or- 
sown that day as we sat down fresh ganization of the Federal Council in 

the Upper Chamber and plan- Philadelphia, 1908, a committee on 
how the church might international relations, of which the 

herself of trifles and what she Hon. Henry Wade Rogers was chair

es one
here some day.

♦>
EPITAPH IN BURLINGTON. MASS.

Here lies the body of Mary Ann

She burst vliile drinking a Seidlitz 
powder;

Called from this world to her heav
enly rest, , _

should have waited till it effer
vesced.

Here lies Margaret, otherwise Meg, 
Who died without issue, sWe in her

sift and exceed-

fromL

B. & S. W. RÀILWA1ned together
purge
must do to prevent such utter col- man, had presented a statesmanlike 
lapse of Christianity as we were wit- report, the larger Part of which Dr. 
eessing in Europe. These feelings Macfarland quoted in his address. It 

voiced in the sessions of the, rroposed a world-wide movement of 
for after an hour’s inter- the churches, endorsed The Hague 

Conference reassembled. . Conference and submitted a definite 
that hour it was believed Program for the new

Time Tible ie effect Aci
June 22, 19M j Moe.

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri.She a Pa

were
afternoon; 
mission the 
Even at
that we could gq.on with our regular cü 0{ Churches.
Monday and Tuesday sessions. Thcs; |

party close to the Kaiser and land had 
to the British Government even yet the Church Peace Movement at Lon- 
could not believe but what, at the don and Berlin, and in the following 
last moment, the. unbelievable crisis Autumn the Federal Council Com- 
would be avoided. So, instead of mig8ion on peace and Arbitration was
taking up the regular program, the appointed with Rev. J. B. Remen-
meeting became one of general dis- gnyder Qg chairman and Rev. Freder- Hardly had this afternoon mee ing London
cussion of what the churches had al-, ick Lynch as secretary. closed ' when Dr. Siegmund-Schuitze poUnd to each for food upon tor
ready accomplished in enlisting their thi8 commission for 1912 received intimations from the local way There came home to everybody,
leaders and people in the new order ^ nted to the conference by authorities that mobilization was j &g perhap8 neyer before, the meaning
of substituting law for war, justice Dr Macfarland It set forth plans for K<>inS on fast and the train service pf the great word community,
by courts for force, good-will for campaign which gince that becoming more and. more 11 wae then voted
hatred, the rivalry of brain, and hag been persistently carried In view of ‘ thiB U waS d d * the evening session. The first half

for that of arms and mill- __ M the qUadrennial meeting of take up at the evening «wton the ^ w,a devoted to prayer and two
Federal CnuncU in Ohicaeo in 1912 mo8t important part ot th P or three general addresses. Rev. W.
J A MacDonald of Toronto Bram> the P**8*11? ot the four reso- p Merrill, D. D., of New York city,

dom of God for the older patriotism f ' k f international lution8 that had been Prepared with wag in the chair and greatly en-
b.f“l ,L F^.f .. t. d.t.rmf.fng .h. fu,-» »-

operative work of the churches 01 
Europe and America and to making 
the Conference permanent.

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ax.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville 
Granville Ferry

* Rarsdale 
Ax. Port Wade Lv.,

Read
15.45 
15.17 
15.81 
14*.36 
14^3 
14.05 

' 1345

Scad down.

11.Iff
11.38
11.55 
12.23 
12.3'J
12.55 
13.15

Federal Coun leg,
Strange woman, was 

ingly cunning,
For while one leg stood, the other 

wae running.

Centre
In the Summer of 1911 Dr. Macfar- 

conferred with leaders of
« Mildredina «air Remedy is the 

onlv certain destroyer of the dan
druff microbe which is the cause of 
98 per cent of hair troubles. These 
pernicious, nersistent and destruc
tive little devils thrive cn tne or
dinary hair tonics.

of our
->must become

1 hC SCaFC wealthy6 Fifeshire lady to tpiag Sutions. Trains stop on »ig*ad 
engage a farmer's daughter from a c0NNBOTION AT miDDLETOm 
rural district of Ireland. Her want of WITH ALL po/ATS e* H. * fc.lft.Aiw

and

Lord and of his a certain
common enough was secured nat only 
to buy tickets for eighty people to 

to distribute tialf a

same
also."

familiarity with town ways 
language has led to many amusing 
scenes. One day lately a lady called

the ben.

AND D. A NY.but -y P. MOONEY
General Freight and PasxeagWDehorning Cattle at the residence and rang

the servant, answered theKathleen.
(F. H. R. In Dumb Animals.) calL ^ Mrg_be 83en?" asked the 

The cruelty connected with cutting visitor. 
off the horns of cattle is the more "Can she be seenn.? n, !b‘^eabe 

condemned because it is wholly Kathltom "Shure^a *
take off tne {eet widg Can ghe be seen? Sorrah a 

bit of anything flee cad ye see whin
she’s about.”

The visiter collapsed.

Passengers and Freight
to and from England

VIA THE FURNESS UNE
commerce to be

unnecessary. The time to
before there are any horns

on.humanity for a narrow na-tarism,
tionalisrn, patriotism for the. king- horns is

.. , „ to take off. It has been published so
couraged us all by reminding us agricuiturai journals tha* by
that it might be almost provlden- ^ simpiest means the growth of the 
tial that we who had been commis- 

lead the churches in the

bounded by race Notwithstanding the comiitH*»» 
now prevailing in Europp, and tft* 
almost total suspension 01 the i**riw 
mercantile service, the entire fleet of 
Furness ships continues its regxlxr 
sailings from Halifax to LiverpwL

peace 
its great objective.

•ymore tnoportance thanBut of even
fuie was the discussion of the great 1th.s was t . When the United States was peril-
task before the church, wnere must M i h p-i.

îîs : r,,,c“",rc„r,™,erorpLt
Arbitration

The foâlowing occurred in an hotel 
la the north of Scotland. One eve
ning a young Scotch traveller, enter- 

the commercial room, where 
writing, sat

horn can be prevented, that no far
mer can plead ignorance. If he has 
been too lazy or indifferent to take 

trouble and prefers to wait till 
off or cut

sioned to 
fight against war had been permit- 

theee experiences
that intervened b«- 

dinner several of us strolled
In the hourthe new 

must the new
to? What could the awakened church and
do to extend the rule of Christ over churches of America to speak, and 
the nations? How could the church their protest against war with Mex- 
be brought to speak the word that ico had a decided effect »t Washing- 
should end wars forever? ton and greatly upheld the bande of

I doubt if any group ever assem-i those who counseled arbitration and 
1 0 , . 7. 1 mediaticn. In the same way the Fed-bled ^h a weightier re.ponsimlityrai ^ brought to begr

resting: on them than that company _ . . .® gpx. xirrxm -or a a *r% support by the Protestant churches
felt that afternoon. e America of President Taft in his
short that it was felt best that those eflort to secure absolute ar-
who had BP;e"be8v.Wh!CmhDlhvagualrteb2 bitration treaties between the United 
b«*n Printed riionld rimP^y s^i them, ^ ^ ^ „ nations.

the delegates. Mr. Baker The most recent action of the Coun
cil in international affairs had been 

commission on

ing
ted to share 
through which Europe was passing. 
Also we should remember that it was 
God’s world still, although many of 
his children had forgotten his ways. 
We were there led In prayer by the 
Bishop of Lichfield and others, and 
then we listened to three or four ad- 

from the representatives of
uni-

several gentlemen were 
down beside an old stager of the 
rusty port wine type. The young 

looked new to trie road, and not 
conversation, the ol<*

fore
through the ancient city. We had 

assured of protection and had

thiscalled upon the
Freight lauded in England with 

the usual des)>at< h which has char
acterized the Furness service in thr 

These fast freight ships have

the horns muet be sawn
deserves punishment for ueed- 

and brutal cruelty. A writ*' in
been
been warned only in regard to cam- 

That very morning we had re-
Walter

off he man
be ring opened 
toper thought him a likely subject 
for a butt. "Well.” said he, "what 
sort of a house may you travel tor? 
Sr me small affair, I suppose, for 
which you will turn over about as 
much as would pay my washerwo
man's bill?” This exceedingly imPer- 

remark naturally excited the

less
the American Cultivator, while stat- 

the humane metiiod is the
past.
limited accomodation for few passen 
gers, but those desiring to go V> 
Europe in the quickest time, with 
every )ossible comfort should travel 
by “S.S. Digby”. This ship now^sails 
direct to London monthly, aud Sa
loon passage is only Second
class #45.00

eras.
eeived a telegram from Drs.
Laidlaw and Rivington D. Lord that 
they had been arrested and detained 
at Oos, a hundred miles north of 
Constance, because they had a pic
ture of an airship on their films. We 
learned next day that they had been 
confiscated and deposited in the war 

Constance was one of the

ing that 
application of caustic potash to the 
little nub while the calf is under two 
weeks of age, also says:

"For the removal of grown horns
dresses
different nations. There was 
versai desire to hear from Professor 
Sidney L. Gulick, of Japan, and he 
consequently spoke at this time- His 

"Constructive Methods

tinent --------
attention of several of the writers, 
who looked up, waiting for his replv- 
"Man,” said the supposed green- 

iiorn, "you maun be an awfil dirty 
beggar!"

theoe are many excellent instruments, 
hut thoroughly competent operators 
often consider nothing equal to an 
ordinary sharp saw. The horn should 
be cut off close to the head, even tc 
the extent of removing fully half 
inch • of hair and skin. This is also 
the least painful method, as one thus 

where the horn is thickest and

For further particulars, apply t* 
to the agents.

address on 
for Promoting International Peace” 
made such an impression that I »m 
printing it as an appendix to this 
story. The Conference then proceed
ed to adopt the following four reso

up and museum.
recruiting stations and -it was inter
esting to note the methods the gov- 

taking to stir up the 
fevér. A big band was stationed 

in the public square playing "Ger- 
•The Watch on the

read , by
then offered his to the assembly. It 

> bore the title, "The Churches and In- the appointment of a

rro“' -rd“ t; srjzm
hundred years ago in 1 ‘ missionary and statesman-had been
Council of Constance met. 1 nat coun u ' k . th-cil was presided over by the Norman secured to guide the work of this

Sigismund and attended by commission, which is to make a
twenty-six princes, one hundred and thorough study of the Amen-
forty counts, twenty cardinals, twen- ican-Japanese Problem and bnng ti> 
ty archbishops. six hundred pre- bear upon it the light of the Cbris- 
Jtes and four thousand priests. Its «an Gospel. The President of the 
deliberations lasted three and one- Federal Council Pro‘c^r Shallf'
half years. This was the second Mathews, has been t0 g° ^ ! why the country was
Corjncil of Constance and he hoped Japan, as an amba into war. As we walked home we
that those gathered here might lay churches to the people o ap . _ ^ thg eoidter8 stopping wagons in
the foundation of a work among the compame y • ‘ the streets and taking out the hors-
churches of Christendom that, under represen a ives o e c ' eS fGr military uses. Some of the
divine blessing, might promote the n er ' commi Ie o °ne | men wera singing but as eve-
peace of the world, and Christiap is making p^ns or the edebration very solemn hush-set-
brotherhood among the nations, of the Treaty of" Jover the ' city, broken only by 
"The Conference of 1414 was concern- sociate Secretary Hen V ' the sound of one company of poor
ed with reconciling the warring fac- of the FedCr^ . C°"nCa 19 fellows after another being marched
tiens of a single church, with decid- and ^y. Frederick L^ s^retary ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ not whonii nor
ing who should be its earthly Leal, said r. a ar a ' C . for what reason. All along the
and with establishing unity and hr,-; represents thirty ^ Btreet8 WOmen were crying as their

x D-rtxX

nal Head the Prince of Peace, will securing splendid resolutions on in-, numd-Schultze had been s^nt for by
enable us to co-operate in bringing ternational peace at all the national the President of t e>a y «

the unity and harmony of his meetings of the denominations, and formed that all the r“*r°adB°J G“
tne unity u wag having the subject presented to many were to be handed over to the

theological seminaries. It was work- military authorities the following

*
A Swede was working for a far- 

who demanded punctuality Finess Withy & Ci, UbM

Halifax, N. S.

ernment was mer,^M
above everything else. The farmer, 
according to The Youth’s Companion, 
told him that he must be at work 
every morning at four o’clock sharp. 
The "hand” failed to get up in time, 
and the farmer threatened to dis
charge him. Then the "hand” bought 
an alarm-clock, and for some time 
everything went along smoothly. But 
one morning he got. to the field fif
teen minutes late. The farmer im
mediately discharged him, in spite of 
the protestations that his alarm 
clock was to blame.

Sadly returning to lais room, the 
discharged employee determined to 
find out the cause of his downfall. 
He took the alarm-clock to pieces, 
and discovered a dead cockroach 
among the works.

“Well,” he soliloquized, "ay tank 
it bane no wonder the clock wouldn’t 
run—the engineer bane daid.”

war
cuts
the nerve or quick is narrowed down 
to the thickness of a pencil; and the 
difference between this and sawing 
through inches ot horn and the same 
quantity of nerve is obvious.

Vais writer is greatly mistake in

luttons:
(1) . “That, inasmuch as the work 

of conciliation and the promotion of 
amity is essentially a Christian task, 
it in expedient that the churches in 
all lands should use their influence 
with the peoples, parliaments and 
the governments of the world to 
bring about good and friendly re
lationships between the nations, so 
that, along the path of peaceful civ
ilization, they may reach that uni
versal good-will which Christianity 
has ^aught mankind to aspire after.”

(2) . "That, inasmuch as all sec
tions of the Church of Christ are 
equally concerned in the maintenance 
of peace and the promotion of good

all the races of the

many Forever,
Rhine,” and other national airs. Of
ficers were strutting about in gor
geous uniforms. Posters were dis
played to the effect that Germany 

being menaced on every side by
Prepare for 

Peace
Emperor

was
her foes. It worked with the young 

and boys, but the older men 
very grave and sober. No one 

seemed to have any conception of 
being plunged

what he says about the nerve or 
quick being much smaller at the base 
of the horn. The sensitiveness is 
greatest the farther one goes toward 
the base of the horn. At any pdmt 
it is a very painful operation.

Any one who has seen cattle de- 
1'iorned, heard the moan of the ani
mal, and witnessed the flow of blood, 
is outraged when told that the ani
mal scarcely minds it. It is a bar
barous thing prohibited absolutely in 
certain countries.

Many have an exaggerated notion 
of the trouble involved in stopping 
the growth of the horn. Take the 
calf anywhere under two weeks of 
ag« preferably from three to eieht 
days old, moisten the finger in a cup 
of water and wet well the hair about 

little nub where the horn is to 
dtart, then rub with a pencil of caus
tic potash till the place looks quite 
red. There Is no need of clipping off 
the hair, and to rub till the blood
___ is wholly needless. We know
because 'we have done this ourselves 
repeatedly.

men
Canada will becoateIn time of war. 

a great industrial country when the 
cruel war is ended. Many young mee 
will be required for clerical positions. 
Now is the time to prepare. Prom oer 
classes a large number of recruits will fee- 
drawn.

were

Send for our course of Study.

Maritime : 
Business College

Halifax, N. S. ,
E. Kaulbach, C. A»

feeling among 
world, it is advisable for them to 
act in concert In their efforts to car- 

foregoing resolution into ef-

Biliotianc»»
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the
moatli—aauaea — dizziness—these
combine to make life a burden. The 
cam » a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’. Indian Root Pills. They 
•o straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, clexnse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bûmes-

Dr. Morse's w
Miuard’z Uniment for sale every- In<f |an Hoot Pill» 

where.

ty the 
feet.” -M 

(j), "That in order to enable the 
different churches to be brought into 
touch with one another, steps should 
be taken to form in every country 
councils of either a denominational 
or interdenominational character (as 
the circumstances of each caw re
quire), whose object it will be to en
list the churches, in their corporate 
capacity, in a jCnt endeavor to

the

J. H. MacLEAN
Plumber and Tinsmith

Furnace work a specialty. Job week 
promptly attended to

Phone 56-4 > Bridgetow n. N. S

cornea
take

♦
near
kingdom of righteousness and peace.” 
Mr. Baker them dwelt upon the fact

«
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See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantia/.
No, they wont fall when colder. 
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold mem up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes 'two* crust and crumb— 
nmomr.
All risen momnly—to stay risen.
TMfimâ. FIVE ROSÊ5
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Contrilétions from Granville Ferry, Lower Granville’s Contribution to 
Parker’s Cove and HilULurn 

to the Belgian Relief

OBITUARY
the Belgian Relief Work

MISS MADGE L. BROWN.!
A gloom was cast over the homeThe past ten. days have been a busy 

time for the women of Gran ville. On of Mr; Oliver DeLancey of North Wil- 
the afternoon and evening of Satur- Uumston, when he received the sad 
day, Sept. 26, ten of these good intelligence that his grand-daughter, 
ladies met at the home of Mrs. J. Miss Madge L. Brown, of Manomet.

GRANVILLE FERRY
Hon. B. W. W. Pickup 
Capt. J„ Albert DelaP 
Mrs. A. Mabel Reid 
Capt, C, W. Croscuj

$60.00
10.00
10.00 p 0*114 .of:e

e Belgian Re- September. She died of tuberculcSis.ie sent on
1 lief Ship, and also to sort and »>.,ck She.^was a patiept. at. the <Cc*>d f!a- 

»u«h arttcles *8 mi JW te’contributed mt Uttpi Hospital for; a flpafbetf 'of 
by. j thé People of gbe neighborhood, T months. • A ffew ■ weika ljjefcre fehe 
The workers worfcl with such a Passéèkawày s.e became jin 'ifimat^ in 
jfiijit good w|ll .,tha4on gonday, four the hipmt of lier -uhcle, - 'Mr: Gedrge 

TOO | tightly ^packed barrffl' were emt for- DeLancey, where hpr death occur£d. 
• .-J ®®, ward by rail to Halifax. These’Var-' All that a kind and loving

rels contained bedding and much could do to ease her only, child,
all that medical skill could do,

W. A. Amberman & Son 
James H. Rhodes 
EdW.ard Mills.

2 T. S. Bobaker 
f ti. W. Weath 

Reed Blair . ,
, Harry Delàp t - 
' Arthur Eaton 
\ L. Beckler 

W. McGucken 
Stewart Fowler 
Fred Owen

5.00
«>•.<

-t*w-
J ’ 2.00

1.00
1.00•$r.

,i>r-
tirer
ind

mo•*> :!
,1*1 ; .25

.25 comfortable clothing, and were a

.25 credit to the liberality of- ^hose who done, but roome could ward off 
The sewers, *TSnforced by oth- Angel of Deala.

, Bÿ her loving- disposition she was 
loved by all who «new her. BUS 
Brown was seventeen years; of-’Wgej, 

The funeral services were held mt 
her late home on Beaver Dam Reid, 
Manomet,; Maes., Rev. T. D. Chiles, 
officiated. Interment at the Maho
met Cemetery. The floral gifts wwe 
many and beautiful.

The heartfelt sympathy of a large 
circle of lriende and relatives is ex
tended to the lonely and grief-strick
en mother in her sa* boars of affiic-

ras
.e,*

gave.
$96.75

era, continued their labors thrpugh 
Monday and Tuesday, and on Wed- 

$ 2.00 nesday morning a fifth barrel was 
1.00 read», - „. .
1.00 Among the articles made tiy tttg

LOO
1.00 27 pieces women’s and children's

^underwear. ,
2 women’s clotVxmflrts.

.50 2 women’s waists.-

.50 1 misses’ dress.

.50 1 1 child’s dress.

.25 2 pair boys’ trousers.
.25 2 pair mittens.
.25 ! 14* comfort bags.

•00

•7PARKER’S GOVE,

Harold HaUiday 
Frank Magarvey 
Howard Magarvey 

• .Alfred Gauthier 
*M. H. Mslegurg 
Aaron Oliver 
Dsvfd Milner 
Fred Milner 

i Manaseeth W«Mr 
Mrs. Percy Royinson' 
James Oliver 
Herbert Clayton 
Mrs. Jessie Rice- 
Mrs. Cora Graham 
Roll Robinson 
Setb Robinson 
Harry Gestter

I
I

r A

«4 t: IH ..wV

1:A#I
women were:—

i

, 1.00
4 .50J

i O

tlon.
Miss Brown waai also a grand

daughter of Mr. Jl A. Brown, LaW^ililq 
,rt ncetown.

The in cash collected were:—

$5:00 
t.00

3.50 k

uî,W*i~ 1.00
’ < .«> Mrs. James S. Thorne 

„ -Miss B. A*. Betts 
*14 J* Mrs. J. R. Elliott and 

Mis® Elliott 
Mrs. Hudson

$ 5.00 Edgar Porter! Esq.
2 00 Mrs. Gilbert Shaffner (Jr.) 
2 00 Mrs. Jaa. Thorne 
100 Ralph Bchaker, Esq.
100 Mrs. H. Delap
1.00

* 'Tii'-. » *.
HILL S BURN. \ Ncwbro’s Herpicide Saves1.00

Arthur Longmire 
Fred HaUiday 
Hiram Young 
Richard "Hardwick 
Mrs. Fre<l Halliday 
John F. Halliday 
John Halliday 
John Kay 
Reg Young 
Esteen Halliday 
Fred Longmire 
William Longmire 
Mrs. Annie Lcngmtre 

““ Winslow Raynor 
George W. Kay 
WaYlace Longmire 

i Rons W. Longmire 
Robert Longmire 
Charles A. Longmire 
.Indgf n- Longmire

Mr. Frank Crawford sold six head Henry Longmire 
The U. B. W. M. A. S. held their o( fat eattie t* Ralph Williams last 

public meeting on Sunday evening.

1.00 The Hair.58
.50
.25 And Keeps You Looking Young.10

1.00 $14.85Total'1.00 Don’t loo- older than you ar2. It 
is just as easy to look younger. 
While lack of hair or poor hair is 
not always an indication of age, it 
is frequently accepted as such.

A person well advanced in years 
possessing a good head of hair is al
ways spo'-en of as “well preserved.’’

Everyone can retain beautiful, lux
uriant hair if they make the effort. 
In almost every instance poor hair 
or the loss of hair may be traced to 
the activity of the dendruff ge-m. 

their gifts, and wev regret that space Nev. bro's Herpicide prevents the
does not' admitJEof the mention cf scan-like accumulatioa and nuts >he

___ „ scalp in a perfectly healthy '•«ndi-<*ever, among the ^ wjt« ^ eliyminaticn 0, Ve
t speak particularly dandruff the hair- no longer drops

Of this sum, $5.00 contributed by1.00
1.00 Mrs. James S. Thornu was forwarded 

\ 1.00\ to Arthur S, Barnstead, Esq., Hali
fax, 8e< ratarv of the Belgian Relief

1.00
1.00
1.00 Committ?c. The remainder was spent 
1.00 on the material to be made up into 
1.00Etouglasviilcf1bill»biirnGranville Centre church could not look prettier. Mr.. 

Neish, in announcing the social to be 
given in aid of the Belgians made a 
splendid appeal to all, tires

clothing, and in fitting ont the four
teen comfort bags-1.00

1.00Oct. 5th. Mnii A B, Woodworth has teen 
pect^e Mr. George Halliday lost a valu- visiti„K at Kiai)tst)on. 

of creed, to do whatever they èould ahle mare and coit last week, 
in assisting the heroic people, now

(From an occasional correspondent.)

’’ ’ (

Many of those donating clothing1.00
1.00 deserve credit for the generosity of

Oct. 6th. 1.00
1.00 
1.00
1.00 Iheir names. H 
1.00 workers we might
L00 of Mrs:. Gilbert Shaffner (Jr.) who Qut. The itching of the scale stops
1.00

George Longmire 
Grace Longmire 
Mrs. George Knv

Mrs. G. E. McCormick, of Lynn, 
vied ted relatives here last week.

lire. F. P. Mills has returned from 
* week’s visit in St. John.

in such dreadful distress the result 
of defending their peaceful Belgium 
against overwhelming German hordes.

week..
Mrs. Ansel Orde and two children, Mr aWd Mrs. George Dory, 0t M0r- Mrs. W. Halliday 

of Stoney Beach spent 1 Sunday with den> were visiting at Mr. Charles B- Halliday 
relatives here. Ulbman’e last week. im^Snow*

1 Mrs. Frank MeCaule and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris, ol | John Clarke 
Micaie, of Delap's Cove, spent Sun- , pnnCe Albert 
day with friends here.

e

<- besides doing mmcb of the sewing, almost at once.
superintended tfie Packing :0f the bar- , Newb„ro’8 ie tbe

, ■ -, .. _ . . ... fo- which there are manv substi
1.00 rels, and of Mrs_ Hurbert Hudson. tujeg preparations chimed t<> be

.50 who gave her very efficient help every “jr6+ a8 good.” You don’t have ty
day till the work was done. accept a substithke. Insist upon haV-
' On Friday l'astWe neighbors met i°tr genuine Herpicttfe.

•25 . . - „ „ Sold and guaranteed, and your
--------  again at the hony^of Mrs. Elliott; money back / not 8atisfied.
$37.75 t.iis time for an apple paring. Seve-

Mr. H. V. McCormick spent Tuea- 
*iy with his brother in Clements-

1.00Granville fern? 1.00
guests at Mr. j B. Longmire

James HalTidsy 
Ji'rrge 3now

Elizabeth. J$Ay. 
Selina Hafliaay

Çort- were
Wilfred Eflmore’® neoerrtly.Oct. 51 h.

f "Mrs. Peterson has gone to Maine, 
where she will spend the Winter with 
her eon.
’• Mrs. C. Haynes, of Victoria Beach.
. was the t uest la* t week of her cousin 
Miss Ta tea.

Mr. ’ani Mrs. Clarence Eaton en- 
jjejaiti a week-end visit with- relatives 

■Vb Tupperville.
r Dr. Macintosh and bride, of Hali- 
fii, were week-end guests of Mr. and 

Jgrs. F. R. Troop.
' "Mrs. (Capt.) Collins, of Granville 
Ifcrry, spent last week the guest of 

and Mrs. W. 8. Fraser. ...
MT. : E. P. GiUiatt has gone to 

Bw£on to fulfil a contract requiring 
absence from uome for several

Miss Addie Amberman went to Tor- Mr. Corning Woodworth, of Mount 
Pleasant, Digby County, visited his j,0ttie Whitman of Brooklyn, spent, Mrs.

I the 30th with Mrs. Byron Fritz.
Mrs. John Sproule, of Digby and ■ Mr. "Robert Crawford, of Nictnux, :

Mrs. Arthur Sproule, of Edmonton, wa8 the 38t Gt bis mother, Mrs.1 (
! Margaret tfikiwlord en Sunday last.

Mrs. Melburne Whitman and Miss -Mrs ■:
brook, Tuesday.

B. Williams spent the week- sister^ Mrs. Arthur Longmire. 

end with fritnis at Clementsport.
Mrs. Bear River Drug Store Co., Bear

ral of the ladies jt^rought their has- River, "N. S'. Special ajrcuts. , .
bands wiki them, "who did -good s t- ... ---- ...
vice with the paring machines. The Stanfield’s Limited, of Truro,.hes
barrel of dried aPPles to result ifrom donated' and distributed arT'orig - the 

. n T , u K„c this evening’s work js to Le sent for- poor children - Of several industrialI Ber?la" Be* Jth, le oî ward also on the r^cf ship. centres of .Nova Scotia, J.2P0 g^r-

no v respon e .0 con. We learn that a paper is being cir- ' mentR.'jM0i.1n, Crfchéster,, 2J0 in ^in-
Mrs. Norman Ccwwfonl has return-( ^ ^"ciothinT end bedding.’ have culaCed amtng Ltle',fnen ^ Cbe <em' her8T- 240 in Glasgow and 240

, . ... nleasant ’ i , , mumty bv Mr. Gibert Stroffner (• Jr. r in Sydney. They will also send 1,000ed home alter spending a Pleasant be,n ,en1 nway; also money and . . - , ' , ’ , . v . ... .. .
two weeks at MatgaretvUle with oth»r contributions. asking for money to be spent .» buy- garments to Newfoundland,
friends , ! ing Hour for the Belgians. In view of cu*phans resulting from the sea disaa-

The death of Mr. Thomas Sabaan the ftkrt that all Brifiah subjects owe ter off that coast a few months ago.
took place on Saturday afternoon, BO great a debt of gratitude to In all about $1,006 worth.
Sept. 2fith, at the age of 80 years. ; these- brave people and of the further

Utter’s brother, Mr. A. B. Wood- Hc lived a niriet, consistent Christian fact that the reports fl-om Frusseh
life, and wilt be greatly missed in the on Oct. 2nd say thatr on that day ! I M

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Spinney, of Church and by the community, but the- last ration of flour was doled out I JGkk
with cargoes of drv fish for A. and Qreenwood_ Kings- County, were the more especially in the home where an to the 700,-000r- inhabitants who must
B. Longmire. The Schooner Lloyd ueete Qf Mr. anA Mrs. H. R. Daniels ake(^ wd« 1® W* to mourn. Two 8ee the extremities si starvation (*UdlWI
also stopped at Anderson Cove to qU,te recentIy .ons, Ervin of Randolph, Mass., Par- now 8taring them in the fit-, it |R|JS« ForOVW30V
deliver some freight on her return _______ ker of Lynn, and two daughters, Mrs. 1 would seem that we, owt of oar com-
from St. Jt'm, N. B. , ___ WillUm Gnest of Parked Cove, and ' parative plenty might do eometbing ;

.Mrs...Sabra Lewis of Port Lome, n, relieve,ttiefr suflhtrttqpa.
aarvive him.

-T»

Miss Margaret Troop, of Belle Isle 
is tie guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Am
berman. .

Mrs. M. Chute and daughter. Miss 
Addie are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Holmes.

port Xomcvisited relatives here last week.
Mrs. Austin Halliday spent a few 

dajs last week with her sister, Mrs. home afttr spending two weeks with 
Frank MeCaule, of Delap'a Cove.

Misses CUrice and Eva MeCaule, Moncton.

Miss Almeda Rafuse has returned

her brother,. Mr. Herman Rafuse, at

of DeUp’s Cove spent Saturday with 
I Mise Mildred Ritchie who has been their aunt, Mrs. Arthur Longmire- 
spending tier vacation with her par- j$r. and Mrs. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Rit :hie re- and Mr8_ Edward Hunt and Misa 
turned to Boston recently.

to thî
Wm. Gregcry, Mr.

Hunt, oi Granville Centre, spent Sun- Mr. and ‘Mrs. Frank Pierce, bf 
' my with Mr. and Mrs. Edtur Long- Kingston, were the guests of the 
mire.

Mrs. Beverley and Mrs. Raymond 
of St. John, who have been the

i♦

The Schooners Exepia and Ethd worth, 
left last, week for Annapolis Royal

: house guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
_ „ . . Reid, returned to their homes this

Mr. Bert Rich left on Wednesday .
his home in South Boston after wee

The Mieses Hilda and Minnie Tait.
; who have been the guests of the 
Misses Pickup returned to Shellac 
last week. They were accompanied by 
Miss Helen Pickup. >

Mrs. E. Bail and little son», John 
eKkiends of Mr. Roy Casey will be and NattaÇn, who have betn spending 

glad to learn he is doing well at the the Burner months gt the home of 
Kent ville Sanitorium, and expects to Mr. and” Mrs. T. ôaln

* aery pleasant visit with hie sister, 
Mm. Geo. A. Withers.

,x
Always hearsI "era. F. R. Troop met with great 

in her house to hoi®e canvas 
foed .-and clothing for trie brave 

aBri-'àflkcte# Belgians.

thefalklan? *Fiî»gc* Signature ofi
1 COM.St. Croty Cove

*Oct. 5th.- fAU V
î I:

Mrs. Dennis Wagner and son spent xMr. ’ William Phinney, Lawrence- 
to#n; was the guest aécFMrW*
Zaccheus Hall yesterday- 

Mr. and- Mrs. R. H.

■week-end at Hastings. »ek, left for
in the enjoyment of their home in Maryland last week. TVMr. and Mira. A. M. Dorey and two 

Neavea left Children are viartmg friends in Pleaa- 
thjs morning for Halifax where they ant River, 
intend making their future home.

JULY and AUGUST ii«eme away soon 
fcia former good health. The clam supper in aid of the Red 

F. P. Mills in company with Cross Fund which was held hi the
Mr. Norman Hardy, of Annapolis, Methodist Church last, Friday was a 
etijoyed an auto trip to Bridge- decided success. The sum of $78.00 be- 
water
visited friends at Mahone Bay and 
took in the exhibition at Caledonia.

Mr. and Mns. Edgar Dickie and 
little son are visiting relatives in 
Bridgewater.

The Misse» Mary and Effie Burgoine 
of East Dalhonsie were guests at the 
home of Mr. Dorey- recently».

The Misses Mary and AIMS' 
and Mrs. Warren Hatt, of Torbrook, 
are the guests of Mrs. Mary Sproule.

r
Mr. Abner Neaves and son Elijah, I 

Apple River, spent last Wednesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert ! 
Marshall. CLEARANCE SALElast week. Returning, they ing realized for the good work.

Granville Ferry Division No. 8^8. 
intend holding a Pie Social in thitr' ^

SS'», £
aPJH-oval in Granville Centre. It is cfl to bring a pie Bber Brinton yesterday,
not that people are unwilling to give, ! 
for we know of money already sect, 

in this great Dominion, which 
s»» American paper recently stated ;
“was more loyal than the King,” we ' 
think there is not another village 
more anxious to assist our Empire

Stanley Marshall, Clarence,The proposed method of obtaining

a Hatt
=

;
Mr. Stephen Hall left Saturday for 

Parrsboro, where he will become a 
student in the Parrsboro High 
School under the principalship of M. 
C. Foster, M. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poole and 
family of Bridgetown, and Mr. 
Stewart Marshall, Outram, were

Men’s SuspendersCorsetsLadies’ Vests•u
The returned piis®i°nary. Miss Cora 

Elliott, is spending a few days here. 
She gave an interesting address to. 
the ladies of the Aid Society on Mon- j 
day afternoon.

i
Worth Millmmston«.ted ft 73>>air Ladies Corsets in D.A. A-W.B. 

“C . tironipton and 11 A-1. makes to be 
«leaved out at

.1 doz. Men’s Suspenders,, good 
I elastic, with Mohair end#,.

15 doz. Ladies White Vests 
half sleeves................................... i10couity-Oct. 6th. 25 and 50c per pair

Linoleums
5;>di«0en Men’s “ Police1’ Sua- 

genders, only...............Misses’ Hose t
Mr. Henry Guest has returned ito

A pie social was held in the hall 
on Saturday evening for the purpose 1 

Mrs. Allen, of Torbrook, visited guests of Mr. Frank Poole and his Q( rajsing money to pay for the pic- 
Mrs. D. M. Charlton during the past mother yesterday. j njC ground. The sum of thirty-eight I

Mrs. Johnson Beardsley went to dollars waa realized.
Bridgetown last week where she will Qn Tuesday a man who claimed ! 
make her home with Mrs. (Capt.) ! ^ be ^ ab^. dumb paesed through 
Gesner until Mr. Beardsley returns ^ place. ,or money. 6is
from sea for the Winter. v> actions sfrousdfsf si^picion and he Was

'* iirrested as s'tiertnan Spy.

lake pleasant —

<
■I* her hour of need. But the idea of his home in Mills Village, 

being compelled to give is certainly 
oot a pleasant one to entirtain.

12 doz only “Princes*-" Host- 
Tan only all sizes................ Boy’s

Summer Underwear
19c l piece Inlaid Linoleum, . c- 1,

2 yds. wide, only........  l.Dd y(L.
1 })ivce Linoleum, 4 yds. . «« ,

wide, only .. :J............ 1.9U V(L

Men’s Caps
i 20, do*, Men's Caps 1 prices StC- |5C I from ÿc to $f.(X). " Now

Men’s Fancy Sex

1
1y

At the Ice Cream Social, given on week.
Wednesday by the ladies of Granville 
Centre, the sum of $20.00 was rea- ,
Rzed. On Monday at the Red Cress 
Oormnitcee meeting, It was decided 
to use the gioney for the purchase of
supplies - with vViich to make Hos- aged .-.citizen, Mr. 
pita! ^dtoforts to be>ent soon to very 111 at the time of writing, 
the Central Red Cress. Committee at The farmers have been very bu.iy 
Halifax. All are eager to do, feel- harvesting - their' grain, which has 
leg thpt1 no higher service, can ; be proved to be an excellent crop, 
rasdere^l oiir Empir», than by help- The citizens here are very anxious 
ing th$p society in its humape work {or a man delivery as they have been 
of carjrig: for our sick aed-injured without one for several months. < 
defenders !»t the front, while this j Harry ancey hag retUrnè^
hotrible War is in progress. .home from Vancouver. We are pleae-

"Fh(j Annual Harvest Festival Ser- ed gee our boys returning home, 
vices i were held in Alt Sainte on Sun- ; 

day Last.'; The rector. Rev. C. W.
Nvu* ‘w* assisted bÿ the rector i 

itus. Ttev. F. P. Greatorex, who 
ched :>an excellent and approprl- 

ate sermon from Heb. 6: 7-8.
was well rendered, and much 

•«■joyed by Hie large congnewtion. ;
Although the ladies of All Saints al- 

’ vrstys take «*reat pains to make the 
' chart* beautiful for the thanksgivipe 

result of their efforts 
thi« year far transcended that of any 

. The abundance of cut flowers, 
jetted plants, fruit and vegetables 
ware most artistically arranged and

, wevacal - were heard to remark the Mr. and Mrs. De’I*ancey.

Ladies’ Hose 1 5 dozen, Roys’ Suminec- Un
derwear........... ..................... 19c I

Apple picking seems to te the or
der of the dt-y. Hired help seems to 
be in great demand.

20 doz only, lîàvk. Cotton Seamless 
Hose Extra Value 2 pair 
for only. ........................ ..

10 doz. Ladies Black and Tan 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Hose

15 doz 1 aidics Silk Lisle Hose 
in colors Reg. Price 50 for

20 dr* Lisle and ( lotion color
ed Hose- were 25 «fc 30c now

5 doz only. Ladies Black 
Cotton Hose worth 25 bow

I
v Men’s 

Summer Underwear 
40c S3*

Men’s Fancy Shirts
10 dozen Meah Ssoft’Shirts with half 

cuff, very heat patterns, ÇA _ 
only ............. *... 3X-

25c
We are sorry to report that our 

John Moore, is
6 dozen only*. Men's

Summer Underwear25cparaMsc
Oct. 5th.

I. B. Saunders attended the exhibi-. 
tlon at Caledonia. , '

Mrs. Young and Mrs. BuskIrk are 
guests at Mrs. M. O. Grimm’s.

L, M. MacNayr made a business 
trip to New Germany last week.

Gordon Joudrey spent Sunday,
guest of friends at Mrs. M. C.
Grimm’s.

Miss Harriet Pehtz spent Sunday 
at Hastings with her friend, Mi$s Br. C. B. Sims veterinary physic- 
Rhynard. Ian, is staging at the home of Mrs.

Messrs. Gordon and Spurgeon C"

Grimm were successful in getting a On Friday evening a number of our 
moose on Friday last. young people had a very enjoyable

Mrs. I. B. Saunders spent a few tin** at khe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
days of last week with her daughter Alvin Starratt.
Mrs. El wood Mailman. Rev. J. D. McLeod preached in the

The pie social which was held on Baptist Church on Sunday morning. 
Tuesday evening proved to be A Rev. N. A. McNeill, of Salisbury, 
great success. The sum of $50.00 was N. B., was present 9nd participated 
realized. i in the service.

* - ’ ' ■ ■ • ' ■- - «8

25 doz,; Men’s JijHf Hose
. 25c 40c 50c

r '• 1 •;;;
i.c. Oet. $th. 

Mr. J. S.RTtcey spent Sunday 
with friends in Hantsport. 1

1Û* Regular price,.. 
iyv Sale price...,:. 19c 29k 39cr

Boys’ Blouses
Miss Moore, df Rear River, ha* 

been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C; 

Phinney.

1 lot Boys' White. * Blouses, good 
quality, nicely made and trimmed, 
regular pri::e 86 cents; to CA.
clear at....... ................ »vC

1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, better 
quality, were $1.25; to 
close out at................. ..

White Shirts i ■Boys’ Hose
2 dbz Men's White Shirts, sizes li| 

to 174, regular .price $1 t» AQ- 
$1.25: now........................ “TiSX,

:m- „ ;;
Miss Rowenp, Morse is attending 

the Maritime"* Business College at
5 doz only. Boys Bibbed Tan 

Cotton Hose ...................... 15c,We are pleased to welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Stillman Wentzell home again 
after an absence of several months 75c Mee’s Colored ShirtsHalifax.

House Dressesin British Columbia.
Tbe 1 Mrs. L. Nicholls, of Boston, and 

j Mrs. C. D. Illsley and two children,
: of Kingston, were visitors at the 
home of W. E. Illsley on Thureiay

:
3 dozen Men's Colored Shirts, best 

makes, sizes 14A to 17; prices were 
up to if 1.25,’to lie eh-ared A ft- 

at ...........................™

Men’s Outing Shirts2 doz only. Ladies House Dresses
2 doz. Men’s Soft Shirts, Imen AC* 

shade, were $1.50; for ....
neat patterns and great AÇ 
fitters only................

last.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONMrs. A. Anderson and daughter 
Ruth and Miss Jennie Anderson, of 
Bridgetown spent tVie week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. De'Lancey. Mrs. 
Judson De’Lancey, of South Boston, 
has also been a guest at the home of

1

LAKE OK TNI WOOD» KILLING QOMKEET, Li«it«» KONTNtAL
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